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plain and <irîiHinciifal tare», together with 
every facility lor doing all description fhr 
first-«las* work We rank* a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or In colora aim, 
in thin line we flatter onrselve* we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Poster*, Dodger», Catalogue*, 
Bill head*. Circulars Card* of all kind». 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention 

We endeavour Vy closent attention and 
careful execution of all order* tv vu*ure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.
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ing con’d be made to do it In two-forty by 
the time be is *ix year old.’

« What i* hi* uge now ?' asked Bert.
• Four last April,’ replied the Par»on. 
Bert was no judge of the age of a horse, 

and he had to take the minister's word fur

to this, and proposed to Runjit Singh to sities are in the main re»|> ns l.le for his 
have the bag torn open, so aw to Inspect virtues. 8o, having paid tribute without 
the person of the fakir before the process intermission for ten years, it occurred to

the ancient books of the Hindu*, parti
cularly in the ‘Hlmstra*’ and the ‘Sikh 
Growth,’ It is mentioned and described as 
« puraoayam,' or ‘stopping the breaih.' The of remise! tat ion was initiated. This was j the business like Ilajah of Puitiali that it 
Persian designation is ‘ hahs-i-dom,' which accordingly done,—the bag being so con- would be very comfortable to omit the

eiderably mildewed as to render it but the stipend for one year and try the metal of
the new Governor. Beside*, Phul was of 
haughty spirit,—that quality running in 
the family with hereditary Hindu Princes, 
and, as on this occasion it was an excel
lent business venture to demonstrate his

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor isMANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates. THREE TRIPS A WEEK. frequently out lires in the 1 Dabistan’(man
ual of manners), and, literally translated, 

« hold the breath.' This volume
work of a moment.

The leg* and arms of the fakir were 
shrivelled and stiff ; but Ibe face was full 
as in life, the head reclining on the shoul
der, like that of a corpse. Sir Claude 
called to the medical gentleman who was 
in attendance to descend into the cellar 
and inspect the body, which lie did, but 
could discover no pulsation in the heart, 
temples or wrist. There was however,

it.Onb Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; ^ ^
every after iusertion, 12$ cents ; one month, For Power and Quality of .Ton©, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
$1.0*0: two month*, $1 50; three months, I ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.
$2.00; six mouths, *3.50.

One Sqcaks, (two inches).—First !nser| 
tion $1.00 ; :u h continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months. $3.50 ; six months, $6.00; 
twelve monta* $10.00

John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Rail

Steamer "EMPRESS."
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun
ties Railway for and from YARMOUTH, 

Ac., and at Annapolis with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 

for and from

KBNTVILLB, WINDSOR. HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations; also, with the 

Stage fur Liverpool.

Saint 11* he sound and k ind ?'
■ Kind a« a dog. Pn-ity eml.il'ou* at 

time*, tut icill tomrtunct tlund to gvirt that a 
child might tiring round lutlrgt and hr iraitii 
never lift afoot'

I rather like hit look,’ «aid Bert ' How

means
Is numbered among the translations exe
cuted under auspices of the Royal Asiatic 
Translation Fund, and includes many 
curloua notes as to the physiological regi
men necessary to perfection in so strange 
an art ; and from legends handed down 
in classic lore, such is the story of 
Epimenides, who lay long In mystic 
trance, it is evident that the Grt eks carried 
the art with them, as an element of the 
mysteries when they occupied the Hel
lenic peninsula, and that it fell into desue
tude with the decay of religious ritual 
that had made considerable progress when 
Pindar lived, and was the lion of the festi
vals in the fifth century B C.

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

royalty of race, and might save money, he 
concluded to venture the experiment.

But, alas, the vanity of princelinese of 
spirit when not supported by the necessary 
regiments 1 The new Governor was :>bdu- 
rate, and the adventurous Ilajah was again 
arrested and imprisoned.

Again lie diet! suddenly, confident that, 
under the circumstances, it was the very

much boot will you give me?'
‘Boot? How much boot will /giv 1 

Well I'm glad Sammy ain’t home, for if lui 
heard you ask for boot you’d hear soma 
profanity, I ran tell you. Why, do yon 
know he don't respect even me,hi* father, 

cloth either, when he gets riled

First Insertion, $5.50 ;Half Column 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, i 
$3.00 ; two months, 312 00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22 00; twelve months, | 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$L0.'30 ; each 
continuation,$3 00; one month,$11.00two 
months, $20.00; three months.$28.00; six 
months 340.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

for each additional al er-

FULLY WARRANTED. A HEAT ABOUT THE CORONAL REOION OP THE 

BRAIN,

which no other part of the person exhibit
ed. This is one of the facts which estab- 
lish a resemblance between the imitation 
death of the Hindu fakirs and catalepsy 
In this disease flushing at the face has 
often been noticed, while the trunk and 
extremities remained cold. In perhaps 
the majority of cases, however, the face is 
pale, and at least as cool a* the rest of the 
body.

The servant now commenced bathing 
his master in hot water,—the arms and 
leg* gradually relaxing from thé rigid stat
in which they were contracted. Runjit 
Singh assisted the servant by rubbing the 
legs and arms of the dead man, while the 
latter put a hot wheaten cake on the tup of 
the fakir’s head,—a process 
twice or thrice repeated before any result

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
best way of securing hi* liberation. But.1 bnt w\\\ 8Wear like a trooper.' 
the new Governor, who Lad heard of his 
former trick, to make sure of hie demise

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Wareroom*, George St., Annapolis. /COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 2nd. 

vV and until further notice, the splendid, 
fast, and staunch sea-going Steamer EM
PRESS, will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O'CLOCK, and return 
same days.

i Well, what does he value the horse al?
1 Two hundred and fifty dollars, and I 

kept his body for ter. days under guard think him cheap at that. If Sammy were 
before delivering it to hi* anxious people, (ake him to Boston hr would get font 

Even tln-n he might have escaped, but hundred easily fur him. He's a handsome 
for a trifling domestic error lie had com- j t.0;t but, see her -,’said the Parson,1 giv 
milled ad interim—that of marrying a fifty dollars and your mare, and I'll trade, 
second wife, who made the place of Put- 
tiali so uncomfortable for the ancient B»li

A Great Cause of Human Misery THE LOCAL MEAT MARKET.extra per square

[Limited.)
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to 1879.

Again, thi* art crop* out in many an
, , . ancient Gothic and Celtic legend, and inpopular Steamer has been put iu

tht.rough good order fur the eusuing season'* many a German tale of transformation, a< 
service, having had extensive repairs effected | R |<jfid (>f |K>r(ler land between sleep and

«™,b, people,, w„h vision. nod .rnnee, 
comfortable and elegant manner. How important the Investigation of its
Fare—St. John to Digby.................*2 00 anrt *heir literature a* now existing
Fare St.John to Halifax.*.**!!.....5.00 in India, the parent-land of the European 

” " and return.......... 7.50 races, is to the study of mythology from
.. .. 1 „,d return.‘.'.'.'*<u2 the criliial Voint of vicw' nm>'h'' described

Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this without explanation. This, however, is 
to return by Intercolonial not the only aspect from which the subject 

is Important. On the contrary, in its 
physiological relations it bears upon the 
phenomena associated with ro<»dern mes
merism. Finally, as a species of morbid 
sleep, the Investigation of the facts may 
possibly conduce to a better understanding 
of the nature of sleep as a normal function 
and a perpetual habit of the nervous

la tbe Loan ofTHE BEST REMEDY This

3
Diseases of tie Throat ani Lungs.
JJvr r» In diseases of the pul-
in ÜaIlO monarv organs a safe

and reliable remedy is 
YÈ invaluable. Ayer's

rv'.t=A T CHERRY PeCTORAL IS
such a remedy, aud no
otbersoemineutlymer-

confidence ol 
the public. It is a sci
entific combination of 
the medicinal princi-

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Celver- 

V k1# well** Celebrated Ewaay
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. reeulting from ex

and take Ihereak.'
« No, Sirsaid B'-rt, « not if I km» t '
• How much will yon give, then V
1 Nothing.’
‘Thrn you don’t want to trad--T
1 I'm not wry anxious, a'though I roust 

confess I like the horse.’
1 He'd s'i't you. ard I know Sam wants a 

heavy horse like yours. Give me thirty 
and its a bargain.*

No. I would not mind giving a ten 
dollar bill, but that is all.*

1 Say twenty.'
‘No ’
‘ Fifteen ?’
* No, no more than ten.’
‘ Well then we can't trade. I wouldn't 

her offered the horse *0 low, only I 
haven't seen a beast that could do Sam's 
work so well a* I think your mare could 
do it.’

‘ All right then, I must jog along,’ and 
Bert started off. He had not got ten rods 
away when the Parson called him back.

‘ Hand out your ten dollars. Mister, its & 
sacrifice, but Sammy must hcv something 
strong enough to do hie work. You can 
make a hundred dollar* on thi* trade sure.’

The Imrgain was struck, Bert's horee 
was unharnessed and by shortening the 
straps tbe roan was hitched to the buggy 
and Bert drove off. After driving alunit

The

English, American, Canadian and Australian

MEATS that the latter returned to the huts of her 
fathers in Dilanisi, a town in the distant 
Province of Kabha. His body was accord
ing delivered into tbe hands of the discon
solate second wife, who knowing nothing 
ol hie former adventures in the way of 
dying and coming to life again under 
tbe proper manipulation, hastened, like a 
pions widow, to initiate the proper cere
monies and to

Far*—St. John to Yarmouth..Provision Depots.cesses. . , , -
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6

nte, or two postage stamps. .
jï;, cZTcapital . j_. $100,000.
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daneerou. use of internal medicines or the ket : 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. 
use of the knife i pointing out a mode of cure | (Under Cannon Street Suttiqo) Lon 
at onee «impie, certain and effectual, bv i (jon, E. C.
means of which erery .offerer, no matter B0XDED WAREHOUSES-Cold Stor- 
what hie condition may be may core unneelf Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C.
eh.^y^.ly.^^'J-th. hindll BANKER -Tbe London and Count, 
-very vouth and every man in the land. Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D.
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r,: its t
which wasroute good 

Railway,
Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 

and at 11. CHUBB 
Prince Win. street, and of

R.B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

45 Dock St.

9.00

CHERRY pies and curative \ 
lues of the finest dru

k Co.'s Ticket Agency, wax apparent
He next removed from the nostrils and 

of his master tlTe wax and cotton
3•s chemically united, of 

ttflïî «neb i>ower as to insure 
Wt the greatest possible 
•M efficient*

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Kmpre*s Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

plugs with which they had been sealed, 
opened tbe rigid jaws by inserting 

the point of bis knife between the teeth 
Then holding the

possible 
:y and uuiform- 

r>n/irr/XT> rf T ity of results. It strikes 
t tv 1 VrkrxL. at the foundation of all

pulmonary disease,, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to pat ients of 
any nge or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the voungest children take it rea«hlv. Iu 
ordinarv Coughs, Colds, Sore throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry Pec- 
coral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serions illness by its 
liaielv and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. Iu 
"Whooping - cough auJ Consumption 
t eve is v.o other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low* price* .ivc inducements to try soaae of

REDUCE BIS PERSON TO ASHES.

News travel* slowly in Hindustan. But 
at h-ngth the loving Bali wue advised of 
the tragic end of the husband of her youth, 
and hastened to Puttiali, accompanied by 
a retinue of the disciples of the great 
Samirpuri. She was too late, however, 
except to inform the weeping Rajji, with 
all a woman's bitterness no doubt, that 
she had burned their common husband 
alive. Horrified at the terrible error she 
had committed, the latter sought conso
lation in flight, and went to live with her 
brother-in-law, leaving Bali in possession 
of the In-loved ashes. Thus ends the 
tragic tale of Phul the Rajah.

The discipline essential to the practices 
of the fakir, and especially to proficiency 
in the art of imitating death, ia not of a 
type that would be likely to fascinate an 
epicure. The very first condition of suc- 

i* to learn to live without eating.

thenDeel7

R.O. O- and prying tlnm apart, 
jaws open with bis left hand, he drew tbe 

forward with the forefinger of hisThe Culverwell Medical Co. COLLAR II npHE Subscriber begs to call the attention 
• j -L of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to 

- the English, Amkkican and Canadian Pbu- 
tisiox Depots, 84 Urnes Thanks St., London. 
Furnished with Refrigerating 
large capacity, where Prodn 
can be preserved fur any length of time, at 

- - — « | p any season of the year. The advantages to
IiqN I AL NU I I vC shippers vf live cattle are evident, inasmuch 

, -p. . I as by slaughtering immediately on arrival
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

iho many mixture*, or syrup*, made of cheap WOULD eeusignmeot.
end ineffective ingredients, now offered. in Annapolis County, t J To parties desirous of «hipping apples. Ac.,
which, a* they contain no curative qualities, returned from kings County, an J win do t0 London, fur sales and returns, the Com-
« na afford only temporary relief, and are his office in pany can offer advantages to be found in no
sure to deceive and disappoint tbe nanent. BRIDGETOWN other quarter. Br use of the refrigerators.
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îSœSKtï’lK.Y XVis:.. .sur !vi»<v111
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Juliet Cherry Pectoral, and yon mair MONOTÜB than ean ^ Awarded by regular mail, can
«<mÜdently expect the best results. 11 is » TA p JO « realise an advance wh.ch will be ordered by
standard medical preparation, of known and IF A 11 |1 A Nil (TQ T Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
acknowledged curative power, ami is as l $, V} 11 11 V U. ksj 11 di G 1 . mente landed in good eonditiea.

ŒnTpbMï; D Infnrmetkie .= d.ui, ... b. .b«.i»d b,

knowin» it* composition, prescribe it in their 
practice' The test of half a century ha*

> proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul- 
v. $nou try . omidaiuts not already beyond the 

reach of lninmnaid.
Prepared lyfor. J. C. Ayer it Co.,

l'l-ectical and Analytical Chemlata,
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BT ALL tiBUGGlsTS KVBRYWHBBS.

tongue
right,—that usual flexible member flying 
back to its curved position, so that it* tip 
closed the gullet repeatedly during the

onk or the most wonder nul casks
41 Asa HI., New York of imitation death on record occurred at 

Lahore, in 1837, while Sir Claude M 
Wade, who tells the story, was Political 
Resident at Ludianah and agent of the 
British Government at the Court of Runjit 
Singh. The fakir was buried alive for 
forty days, then disentombed aud reausci 
fated.

‘I was present, ’ commences Sir Claude 
‘ at the Court of Runjit Singh, at Lahore, 
in 1873, when the fakir mention 'd by the 
Hon. Capt. O»borne was buried alive for 
six weeks ; and, though I arrived a few 
hours after lie was interred, 
testimony of Runjit Singh himself, and 
other*, the roost credible witnesses at Lis 
Court, to the truth of the fakir having 
been so buried before them ; and, from 
having bern present myself when he wa- 
disinterred and restored to a state of per 
feet vitality, in a position ao close to him 
as to render deception impossible, it is my 
firm belief that there was no collusion iu 
producing the extraordinary fact that I 
have related.’

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Broochei, La Mes 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, F.iacj 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balnnee of Summer and Spring Grr Ii.

EXPECT BARGAINS—A* a special ill tie 
per cent, discoun .in ill all 
CASH before 301 isot.
J. W.TOMLI it l 1 

Lawreneetowu, July 15th, 1880.

Pmt Ogre Bex 4588.
Chambers of 

ce of all kinds<BSE He now rubbed the fakir'* eye-process.
lids with clarified butter (‘ ghi') for some
*« cond*, until he succeeded iu op* ning 
of them

30th sell f? 
JN CCSI The eyeball was still glazed and

motionless.
The next process was to renew the hot 

wheaten cake on the top of the head 
this instance Ibe body heaved convulsive
ly, the ma'ril* became violently inflated,

11V ment I offer ten 
paid in full with At

Poetry. sk-pibation was aesvMED,

and the limbs began to a-surae their natu
ral fullness. The servant, at thi* stage, 
placed some clarified butter on the tongue 
of the fakir, and made him swallow it. A 
few minutes afterward the eyeballs began 
to dilate slowly, recovered their natural 
color by insensible gradations, and gleam
ed with intelligence ; and, recognising 
Runjit Singh, who sat facing him, the 
fakir commenced to articulate in scarcely 
audible tones, inquiring whether he was 
now convinced.

bad the* fifteen mil»** he put up at a hotel 
ostler cairn- out to take the horse, looked

The Little Woman.

Don’t talk to me of Olympus' maids, 
•Divinely tall and fair —

Of Ch opatru'* imperial form,
Ot Juno's stately air.

Those mighty dames with redoubted 
names,

May erst bave held their sway ;
Tin the little woman—ble** her heart 1 

Who rules the world to-day.

The incipient fakir commences by abstain
ing from food during the day, and taking 
a very light meal at night. Salt must he 
excluded from the diet. Meat and fish, 
wine aud oil, mustard and onion*, garlic 
and turnips, and all acid and pungent 
articles, ginger excepted, are rigorously 
forbidden. The permitted staples aie rice, 
wheat, milk and sugar, honey and ‘ gbrta' 
(melted butter), and a few other dishes 
known to Enrop«*ans only by their Bengal 
names. Tbe disciples must also abstain 
from drinking water, though some sects 
permit alcoholic b veragts. The next 
condition of proficiency i* to live under
ground, and iu perfectly even temperature, 
preference b< ing given to a subterranean 
cell (known as a ‘gullha’) with a small 
hole for an entrance, which is cfbsod by

at him a minute, grinned bn? said uofh-

< Do you know that horse,' a»k'*d Bert. 
‘You bet, Parson R's old roan.'
« Old roan, how old is heThe First in this Market.

lOlbs. for SI !
TRY IT.

apiiliextion to the undersigned, who are au
thorised to make advanee* to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Cora- 

the profit and loss of operations.
Wm. Hars, Agent,

171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Taos 8. Whitman, Agent,

Annapolie, N. 8.

• Seventeen.'
‘ Seventeen ! you're joking.*
« Not much I ain’t, ask anyone round

With her wilful, winsome ways,
Her artful, artless smiles—

Ht r *iry grace, tier fairy 
Her wisdom, wit and wile*,

the pride and she sway®

here, everybody knows him.’
‘ He'* a fast traveller anyhow.’
‘ When he is in the humor he i*. but 

wai" until you came to the first bridge, 
you’ll see how fa»t he i*.'

After dinner Bert started again, and in a 
halt an hour came to a bridge, 
got to the middle of it the roan stopped 
abort, and neither coaxing nor whipping 
would make him stir an inch. Bert tried 
moral suasion, and the violation of ‘Cruel
ty to Animal* Act' for half an hour when 
he remembered the parson * word*, ‘ *»»*<- 
times he will stand so quiet a ehild might

For sale by

B. SERRE. 43tf Runjit Sigh answered in the affirmative, 
invitation of Runjit Singh, Sir Claude sn,i then began the ceremony of investing

the daring experimentalist with a p -arl 
buried. It necklace, a pair of superb gold brae let*,

‘ bara ^hawl*, and pieces of *ilk and muslin, 
forming a full “ kuilet,’ or regalia.

The period that elapses between the 
opening of the box and the recovery ot' the 
voice was about half an hour ; and in half 

the fakir was able to talk

Winn tbe forty days was ended, by
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Toronto.—And just hero comes in the contrast of 
the position of the Englishman with that of hie 
kinsman on this side of the Atlantic. He has no 
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Shu mock*
accompanied the Rajah and his suite to 
the spot where the fakir was 
was a square building, styled a 
durri,’ in tbe midst of one ot the garden* 
adjoining the palace at Lahore. An open 
veranda encircled the structure, of which 
an enclosed room occupied the centre. On 
arriving at the « barra durri,’ Runjit Singh, 
who wa*» attended by a retinue of Court- 
official*, demounted from hi* elephant, 
and requested Sir Claude to join him in 
the examination of the building, to satisfy

the strength,
She bend* the will of man, 

A* only wucb a despotic «If— 
A little wvmau—can.

Paradise, Jan. 31st, 1881.

When h«i

Though her pathway may lead through tbe 
darkest ways,

She always find* a light ;
Though her eye* be dazzled by fortune e

"‘y. . ..
She'* sure to see aright ;

Though her wisdom be of no special school.
Her logic • just because'—

The first ha* settl' d a kingdom’s fate,
The last ha* made it* law*.

Tis the little woman that goes ahead 
When the man would lag behind,

The little woman who see* her chance,
And always know* her mind—

Who can slyly smile as she takes the oath 
To honor, love, obey,

And mentally add tbe saving clause 
« In a little woman’s way V

Would the diamond seem such a perfect

If it measured one foot around?
Would the rose-leaf yield such a sweet 

perfume
If it covered yard* of ground?

Would the dew-drops seem so clear and 
pure

If dew like rain should fall ?
Or th- little woman he half so great 

If she were six feet'tall ?

Tie the hand a* soft, a* the nestling bird 
That grip* the grip of steel ;

"Tis the voice as low se the summer wind 
That rule* wit! out appeal ;

And the warrior, scholar, the saint end

CAUSE : an hour more 
frvely, though feebly, with those about an attendant as soon as the necessary 

►taudaid of perfection ha* been attained 
The essentials arc absolute exclusion of 
fresh air and light, and perfect silence, swing round his leys and he would never hft «

him,
Sir Claude remarks in concluding hi* 

narrative, that he now took some pain* to 
investigate the manner in which the result 
wa* effected, and was informed that tke 
rationale of Ibe process rested on tho view 
of the Hindu physio ogists, that the lu at 

the self exihtent principle of

foot.'The bed must l>e a warm one, and is 
generally manufactured of cotton, wool, 
furs, or ‘ km a.’ Squatted on thi* cell, the. snakes might; swing round his leg* wiih

impunity, so Bert gave it up, lit a cigar, 
put his feet up on the dashboard, anti **'. 
for another half hour, sadly reflecting on 
the rascality that is sometime* concealed 

under a black coat and a white ctiok-

bimsclf that it wa* Bert thought a hnndr d thousand rnftl -
EXACTLY AS BK HAD LENT IT FORTY DAYS SB

Public Auction, Hindu mystic
Kir Claude acceded. Of the four doors 

looking to the four point* of the compass 
three had been hermetically sealed with 
brick and mortar, while the fourth was 
furnished wâth a strong door, plastered 
with mud up to the padlock, which wa* 
sealed with the Rajah’s private seal, in his 
own presence, it the date when fakir was 
entombed. Thus tbe exterior of the build-

BH HLEY Sc ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifrx. RKPKÀT8 THE MYSTEKIOCS 1 OH,’ 

and waits for the final 1 
absorption into the universe.

{Concluded on third page )

constitutes 
life, and that, if the fumt ons even be so 
far interrupted a« to leave thi* one in per
fect purity, life can br continued tor long 
period* without air, food, or other means

By tbe Sheriff of tbe County of Annapolis 
or his deputy, in front of Buckler's Hotel, nirvana,' or

er. At last a man tame along on horse
back, stopped, then laughed h«artilv.

« How long have you Wen here T be
the 28th day of May,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
or RENT

of eustenancc.
The tale of Phul, who was Rajah of Put- 

tiali in Punjab, terminates more tragically, 
and might be wrought into

Original Skrtrhcs.
9 ‘Just one hour,’ replied B«rt.

‘There are only two uf getting
that horse across the bridge.’

« What are they T
< The fir>t is, to carry him owr.’
< And what is the second way ?
‘ If you'll stand treat I'll tt II you.’
‘ Agreed,’ said Bert.
1 Woll then gel out, take him by the 

bridle, back him off the bridge, turn him 
round and back him over, you can t get 
him to tbe other side any other way.'

1 Will he back across it?'

ing presented no apc rature whatever by 
which one could possibly be admitted, 
any communication held, or any food con
veyed to the torpid experimentali*t. Tbe 
walls and doorways bore no marks of 
having been disturbed.

Runjit Sing identified tbe impression of 
bis etal as the one he had affixed ; and, as 
he wa* personally somewhat skeptical a* 
to the result of the fakir’s experiment, he 
bad during the forty days kept two com
panies of hi* persona! escort stationed 
the building, from which 4 sentinels were 
furnished and relieved every two hour*, 
night aud day, to protect the fakir from 
intrusion. One of his principal officers 
was also detailed to visit the spot regular
ly, and report tbe result of hi* inspection. 
While be himself kept the seal that closed 
the hole of the padlock, the Minister of 
State received the report* of his officer* of 
the guard morning and evening, and duly 
tomtnnnicatcd them to hi* ma*t<*r.

Bert Kendal.
A HINDU SOCIETY DRAMA. No. 5.

Bert once trad- d horses with an old 
minister down in Maine. W'liat denomi
nation of Christians the said pan-on be
longed to i* none of anybody’* busines*— 
suffice it that he wa* a preacher on Sun 
days, and anything else that be could 
make money out of during the week. Bert 
had a large bay mare,—a very good animal, 
but rather a slow traveller; nnd lie made 
up bis mind to sell or swap on the first 
good opportunity.

One fine morning he left the pretty lit
tle town of-------- , on the Penobscot, and
had not driven far before lie met the par. 

The latter reined tip, anil after talk.

â Previous to bi* succession to the Rnjah- 
ship, he had been the pupil of one Snmer- 
puri, a celebrated takir, who taught him 
the art ot imitating death. Phul livedright, tit’e, claim 

otion of the aboveand equity of redemption* in a mgn »»«•>’ jlm. andequity oi re
fine orchard ot 100 or more naœe<i Defendant», of, in, to ana out oi 
(choice varieties of fruit) fuiiuWjtig dei-cribed lot, piece or parcel of

for some year* the life of sn exemplary 
vassal of tbe British authorities, taking 
care to be on good terras with all Rajahs 
mightier tbau be, and with those whose 
possessions were not wortli fighting for ; 

in other respect*, like an excellent

to and out of, the
“ A necessity to every educated man."—Lor4 

Brougham.
“ Ev

uperior trees,
•early all which are in bearing, eome tree» 

3 Barrels or more. The 
well stocked withes;good va- 

'f he eituation is
ZLi^âJSriD,■roducing yearly 

iaarden is also * 
riety ot Fruit trees, 
nient to Railway 
within 5 minutes 
worship. Location 
healthy.

ery scholar know» ita vaine."— W. B. 
tt, the Historian. ernve- Situate in the township and County of An 

on, Post Office, and nR.polie aforesaid, lying on the public road 
of three places of t^ut [e8xja t0 Lunenburg, bounded and de- 

deeir&ble, and very scnbed as follows, that ie to say : Beginning 
at a stake aud stones eighty rode at right 

_a^^^ A LSO, Small Farm, eituate anglea from the south bounds of lande furin- 
in NORTH WILLIAM- brl> uwnea by Ward Wheelook, tber.oe run 

STON, about two milee from niug at right angles and bounded iu front on 
Lawrencetown Railway Station, ggjd public road until it comes to said laud* 

atieJLete» The House contains 6 Rooms, the formerly owned by Ward W heelock. thence 
zround flat onl> being finished. Good Barn, turaiog and running by the the south bounds 
and a number of useful and necessary out- of lunds formerly owned by Ward Wheelock. 
buildings The Farm consiste of about 70 the diBtan0e of one mile and an eighth pugt of 
acres 30 of which are in bay and under culti- a mile> then0e turning and running southerly 
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc- at angles until it comes to the north
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will b<)UU(1# Gf iauds in the possession of Stephen 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts Jefferson, thence turning and running by tbe 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior Qorlb byundy 0f lands in the possession of iaid 
chance to increase largely at a very small Stephen Jetierson, to the place of beginning, 
outlay. Location public, healthy, oonveni- oonlainiDg two hundred acres of land, 
ent aud desirable particularly to a person with Also—Two pieces of marsh land, situate,
moderate means. Possession at once if desired. I ,ying alld beiug iQ the township of Annapolis 

Terms for both pinces easy. j and county aforesaid, formerly owned by the
EDWARD H. PNINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 100 . luwe . 0q tbe ea8t b>r iande the possession
of John Piggolt, on the north by the River 
and on the west and south by lands in 
session of Isaiah Messenger and William

“ The book has become indispensable to every 
student of the English language.'’ — Morrison 
R. IFaltc, Chief Justice U. S.

sage,
May fight and plan and pray,

The world will wag till the end of time 
In the little woman’s way.

Stati
walkY but,

business man, losing no opportunity to ‘ Ye*.’
Bert followed the advice and succeeded, 

but ho had to repeat the operation atewiy 
bridge he came to. When he arrived at 
Portland he sold the whole turnout and 
took the first train for Boston. He never 
traded horses again.

improve his financial condition. At la*t 
lie catge to the conclusion that he would 
not pay tribute, and as the Government of 
Punjab was a little punctillioue on that 
point, Pbui was arrested and incarcerated. 
Having no confidence iu the justice of his 

he died very suddenly ; and his

Subscribe for
ffeket pteratirct.

Apparent Death.The Monitor ing on the state of tbe weather, the roads 
4c., said :

peop e in grand procession came clamoring 
for hi* body, that they might bum it ac
cording to the ritual of their religion. A* 

On the door being thrown open, nothing t was impracticable to sell the body, and 
was visible except a dark room. Runjit nut worth the trouble to keep it, the re- 
Sing and Sir Claude entered, the servant of mains of the defunct Rajah wa* delivered 
the buried fakir accompanying them. A to Rajji Bali, hi* wife, who caaried it back 
light wa* brought and they descended iuto tc Ruttiali.
a cellar about three feet below the floor of Now, Rajji Bali was a woman of pene- 
the square apartment. In this cell was a trstion, and knew that Pliuli had once 
wooden box, four feet in length by tlir^j in been Vk pupil of Simerpuri, the mo*l 
width, with a square, sloping roof. It famous fakir in Punjab. Knowing also 
stood upright; its door wa* locked and that her husband was by no ro<ans lack- 
sealed in the same manner as the door of ing finesse, and must have learned that art

of feigning death from ils celebrated mas 
ter, she suspected a trick on the authori
ties in this sudden d« mi-e of a Rwjah 
afflicted with no hereditary predisposition. 
Besides, Bali wa* miette** of the art of 
restoration.

j^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITuR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EYE XT WAY.

‘That’s a good stout beast you have.'
‘ Ye*,' said Bert, ‘ she is a good mare.'
‘ Better for tbe plow than the buggy I 

should say.'
‘Oh well, she is good in any ki ad of 

harness.'
‘ Too stout for a fast traveller.'
‘ She is not very fast, but she is tough.'
< Why don't you get a smarter one ? I 

should think a lighter, fasteranimal would 
suit you bettei.'

‘ Well, perhaps it would, hut I have not 
seen one to suit me yet,' said Bert.

« My son has one that would suit you to 
a hair, and I think you might make » 
trade with him,' said Parson R. ‘He lives 
only a stone * throw from here, I’ll turn 
altout and go along with you, and you cau 
look at him.’

‘Thanks,’said Bert; ‘it will l>e no 
harm to look at thy horse, although, per
haps, we can't trade.'

So the Parson led the way. and in a few 
minutes stopp'd at a small cottage with a 
large barn behind it. An old lady came 
to the door and the Parsqnnasktd ‘where’s 
Sammy V

« Gone over the riyer.’

A Wonderful Feat Performed by Fakirs 
In Persia and Hindustan. Sorrow as a G vest. —‘Sorrow,’ says 

the Christian Union, • comes iuto our 
lives like a visitor into our dwellings.
How shall we treat the visitor ? Shall 
we pay her every attention or-no 
attention? Shall the machinery of life 
be stopped altogether, and the opera-' . , 
tors stand still, making of her presence 
an interruption and an inquiry? Or, 
shall she be treated as if she were not 
— no room for her, no heed paid to her, 
no lesson learned from her? We treat 
no proper guest in either of these 
ways. We receive her and honor her, 
and minister to her, but home remains 
home, and life goes on, nnd we try to 
get good out of our friend'* coming 
and staying. So Sorrow comes at ilia 
Heavenly Father’s bidding, not to h» 
ignored < n the one hand, not to be 
supreme on the other, hut to take up a 
disciplining and sanctifying abode 
with us. She comes not as an intruder 
to be driven out ; not a sovereign tu 
take possession ; but as a companion 
whose daily intercour.-e is to purify 
and soften everything it touches.'

LOCAL INDUS-
sir CLAODE M. WADE'S NARRATIVE OE A CASS 

WITNESSED BY HIM —▲ MAN BCR 
FOR FORTY DAYS RESUSCITATED 
HOCB — THE SYSTEM OF DISCIPLINE 
TO PROFICIENCY IN THE AST OF/fDSATH- 
HIMCLATION.

ALIVE 
VF AN 
NT1AL

z
Scribner for December.]

To persons unaquainted with the wonder
ful teats of imitation-death practised by 
the faikirs of Persia and Hindustan, and 
by Oriental myaties in general, many of 
the stories related . by English officer* 
resident in India will appear incredible 
There is no reason, however, to doubt the 
authenticity of the observations published 
within the last half century, whatever, may 
be the fate of the by potbeeis that traces 
many of the mysteries of transmigration 
aud metamorphosis, prevalent among the 
ancient races of Europe, to the antiqaity 
of thi* practice. In addition to the testi
mony of the Acting Secretary of the Bri
tish Government of the Dunjab, Mr Le pel 
H. Griffin, who haa given considefabb* 
attention to the subject, uumerou* high 
official*, beside officer* and physicians, 
• ith eye* trained to the careful observation 
have witnessed the phenomena under teat 
conditions, aud any person willing tp pay 

| the sum demanded may witness them.
I Several sect* in Persia and Hindustan

Med-Ready - Made
land, eituate on tbe tiiahup Marsh, aforesaid, 

-- ■ ■» 111 |kl 1 and bounded as fellow. : On the nortb bj.
1*1 I I 1 Mlill Va 1 lands in tbe possession of John Bishop, on tbe
\Jt !■ NX ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ™ e by the Hiver, on the »outh by lands in

________ ____ - _, ; possession of John Steven, and tbe widow ofBUFF ALO ROBES, &C. I the l.» Daniel Bi.hoP, aforesaid, and on the
uu A J- Q.AJV 1 east by lands in tbe possession of Ibomas A.

I Morse, containing five acres, together with all 
1 tbe buildings, ways, waters, watercourses, 
easements, privileges, and appurtenances to 
the said described larrn or trao'. ui land, and 

nreels of inareh land belon ging or in 
ppertaining, or therewith usually 
used, occupied, possessed or enjoy-

ONLY $1 50 PER YEAR.

FOR SALE.
^ Iron and 3 .eel, asstd. Sizes, 

Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horae Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh St o » Bolts, &o, ;
Slate Booing Paint, Variou 

Colors, R?ady Mixed ;
Planed Cl tphoarda, and Sawn 

Shingles ; _ _ ,
A number of Abrams & K.err s 

Patent R Dot Pulpers, ii> hand for
AGENT FOB

New England Boston Paint Co.’s 
Paints ;

Walter W.laon, Saw Manufac
turer, St John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning MUl,
W. rRASEni

the ‘ barra durri.' Tliie box was
THE COFFIN OF THE FAKIR.

Upon opening the box, the l*odv was ex
hibited, enclosed in a white linen l>ag, 
drawn together at the top, and securely 
fastened with a string The grand salute 
now shook the gardener, and the hover
ing multitude came crowding to tbe door 
to witness the spectacle. The servant
first removed the body of his master from and, having no mind for further iptrocta- 
the hex, and placed it against the closed bility, like a good bu*iue*a man he made 
door uf the reeeptaclo, in a squatting Kood tho Irregularities in hi* account, and 
posture. Runjit Singh and Sir Claude the proceedings against him were arnica* 
then descended into the cell, which wa* so bly dieeentinued. •
small that, that when they tried to sit g„t i,y.ftnd. by arose another Gavernor the roan colt ; Sum fold me if I could get
down on the ground in fropt of the box, of punjnb, whom Phul knew not, and he a chance to trade him for a stouter beast ■*— A Diamond which ha* arrived in L<>n
their hands and knees came in contact deemed it advisable to forget the stated he would like me to do it.' don from the Cape of Good Hope i* at tract,
with the person of the aeemiug corpse. remittance of tribute money, which, since The Par*on took Bert over to the barn ing much athuition. It weigh* an ornivu

The servant now commenced to pour hi« former arrest, he had religiously ro- and brought oqt a handsome roan burse, j aud ie superior ia water to tfav K"hiu<tur .
warm water over tho body of his master ; pwrdvd as necessary t«> bi« happiness ; and weighing about nine hundred, whirk he ; $750,000 ha* bveu off. rvd for n hoH -Mr»

was the purpose of Sir Claude to no boni can make • virtue of necessity *a1<1 could ÙM inei • of throe minutes in it. nncui a* it ia, and ha- b-rin t-ittsosi
rty than a Hindu, wtoftf uetr^f-Leasily, «nd hu tT.vOgM r with gfopt'r lui».1 by the lùvkj owuvr.

UST RECEIVED from Montreal, a largeju”d::ra,..vo«.i7,«ko?

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robu. ^yC”“’p"

consisting of

JSEiSrse-'sar-'SSf

The consequences was, that, within an 
hour after hi* arriqal at I'uttiali,

heretofore PHUL WAS ▲ UMNO MAN AGAIN J

* ' bal

thereof.
PPTfiR BONNETT, 

High Sheriff,
Alla

Splendid Assortment J. O. H. PARKER,
Pltr. Attorney.

Annapolis, April 26tb, 1881.

j Thi Voice or tbs SncdiMZCL. My eut.
' csis ie owing to liberality in sdvertioig.
I Bonner. The road to fortune ie through 
j printers’ in|t. P. T. Saruum. Buecee. regard
dep-nds upon a liberal patronage of print, i T„ 11T n, arrsie.r death

« Well, I'm goin’ to show this gentleman
of

FALL STJXTS
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Sabeorl itloae will be t&kpn at 

this offlee. Payments are made 
e-ABv and extend over a

Pant, and Vast.. Abo,
1 Doe. Very Tine Boffiiq Bobes,

Horae Blanket..
Ail the above will be .old very 

LOW FOR CASH, 
BBALB8 Se DODOB.

,very
period of ûve or elx yeara, en
abling a person of very mo- 
daratoice-nsto eeoure tW» in
valuable work. Middleten. XUv.. 1* l
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New Advertisements.
New AdvertisementMontreal, and added, “If you would jn.t 

„t,p vpiiud end look him up, I Aould 
esteem it a favor.” (Mr. Whitman wa, 
then living in JV«w r»r*. and the gentle- 
man knew It, but he apparently had a 
not very dear idea of the extent of tbli 
continent). Other! in.taucea were also 

He eaid that cheap transportdtip» 
needed.

plant tomatoes, strawberries, and like 
fruits upder apple trees. Plant peaoh 
trees, grapes vines, pto. He laid our 
olimate was fitted to produce almost 
anything. The fnarket for tomatoes 

England would take all 
produce. (We in Bridgetown 

have got a nearer market, as Mr. Nutt 
is prepared to take all we oan raise.)

plenty qf it, 
as its soil was well adapted for its pulture, 
(another point made for oar canning 
industry). He said we only get from $10 
to $16 pec ton for pressed hay, 
gftino amount of laud 
dq ipuch better.

cattle about two years too advocate would be to turn sheep in the
Said that it

of the cattle he hid seen it) this country 
were half-starved. Qalcqlfitod we had 
in Nora Çcotia about 8,000,000 aires of 
lapd, on which we could prise something 
l(|re 40,000,000 sheep and $60,000 head of 
cattle. He believed that wgcan turn out 
the finest beef that can be made. Corn- 

right, by taking good care of calves,

- - - - 1 AM NOW OPENING- IN MY <3^TH3W MAY 12th.]iUonitar.
Office,NEW STORE, Opposite the “

vSpring Gotow-MAY UTS,WEDNESDAY,
was immense, 
we canMr. Symas^Lecture

ANNRPOUS CO. THOROUGH
LY AWAKE,

____ A Full and Complete Stock of------ditttL
to the old countries was what we 
Wo had been paying 4»- 6- P*r **'• ,orl 
apples from Halifax, besides cost of freight 
by rail, and it only costs Is. 3d from 

The reason of this being that tes 
had no return freights ; while «teamen 
for United titatri ports hrqught put hun
dreds of immigrant» every trip—attracted 

and push of our 
not as it

meuce
then see that the original fat is kept on ; 
keep them in warm, welDyent ilated barns 
to be kept at a certain temperature accord- 

the year round ; keep the

Grow corn and *
!

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK MENS' BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING, IN LATEST STYLES,
ing to season 
cattle clean, by ^rquhing and the use of 

Thought

Boetoq.
Largest meeting of Agricultu

rists and Practical Men ever 
witnessed at any one place 

in the County.

«DRESSES! SPEECHES! RESOLUTIONS I

, while the 
in wheat would

the curry-comb, and card, 
farmers made a mistake in this country, 

cattle too much water. That
has received a largs lut of

Another thing he would IilNB OF

$3, in childrens’ youths’ & mens’ latest styles.
A SPECIALby giving 

we keep our 
loug before fattening. Time and interest 
on money is thus lost.

thither by the energy 
republican cousins. This was 
should be. Attract immigrants and we 
would have cheaper freights and a Una of 
steamships running constantly. To bring 

i must work 1 advertise l and 
inducement to the crowded | 

uvntrles in the

UEW GOODS 1
HATS and CAPS, Extra value,from 25c. to 

A full stock of BOOTS & SHOES, a118t)-lcs and 8izes’
Selected stock of Parasols, from 25o. to $2 ; Ladies' Two Button£”me to mention prices, as it will take up too 

ton Lisle Thread Gloves, from 7c. to 45c. | Cottons fro“1; t “l " t a6 My motto is, small profits, quick sales, and no 
much space ; but it would pay you to call, examine, and price my stock, my

orchard to feed under trees, 
would have q beneficial effect. He then 
advised us to unite 1 unite I throw aside 

consideration, such as politics, etc.’

consisting ofOn Wednesday !s»t, which was beau- 
before the hour of Blk, French Merinos

BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES

tifully fine, long e^oLisH reopLi
want good tender beef—it was the only

____ kind he could successfully sell. We
10 hear Mr. Symes of London, lecture tbe maobinery for the cattle trade
on the dead meat trade and the atten- j ^ „ant is t0 put it in motion. In
liant industries resuitin th«retl'om-' BÏ()orting the fresh meat, U was evi-
llr. Symes arrived by the p. m. train, | den(ly ^ tha farmers interest to put as
and was met hy a number uf the l8a“. i much nesh on their cattle as possible,
ing men of the town, and Col. Surratt ^ ^ mQre meat the more money.
and D. K. Bath. E»q., representatives dt, # ahould inerea66 from 2J to 8 lbs.
twqofour agricultural societies. H® per uay. When no more flesh oan be
was then driven to the Revere House, ^ it u time to sell them. He
and after dinner Wi»s eaoorte<1 lhe ! 6„id he had beeu iq the business for 10
Court House. Proceedings tmmeciiate- __ and during that time pever lost
ly commenced- the i(uildipg ,n6 °|, pound of meat iq transit. In fatten- t >ey
overflowing in a very short urne. Oeo.j. R ^ ^ oattle (fade vye rpust send ‘•«ft in va .
Kennedy, E-q., Warden of the Mum-| ^ animaU œarket qply half fa»en-
<oipal Council, then in session, but,^ Tha oost 0f shipping them, ex pen-
adjourned for the lecture, was elected, ^ ^ ^ about £9 i0s. sterling-
chairman ; D. K. Bath, E»q., =eeretary ^ i0Ra ia often realized orxi) to £4
The Council then presented Mr. Symes 1 ^ according to prices fartpers
with an address signed by the Warden — bpen bilberto asking for their 
and their whole number, l'he chair- j Suoh 8peculation is ruinous,

address, which set forth

gathering, large numbers of teams 
10 be seen driving into the town,

Two But-every
and work fop the greatest public good. | 

heat to accomplish it. Put 
Ho said that he had seen

this about we
offer every

Study how 
system into it. 
cargoes of wlfot freye good Apples from 
this country turn out in every poor 
dition—owing solely to the packing.

populations of the great 
old countries to come 
shores. He agreed with Mr. Symes that 
we as a people were indolent—and com
pared our cities with those pf like extent 
in the United Stales—there all was energy— 

always at their places of business and 
alive to every matter concerning their 
business ; here one was lucky to get into 

Wo indulged In too

and suttle on our

per pair for Socks.

ÇQSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES,

Plain aud Printed Cambrics.
APJ'UCS SHOULD BB PACKED fo Ifo* BOXES. Silks and Satins,

Lace Curtains,
BLK. CRAPES,

And said that ho had never Been any coun
try but ours, which shipped such perish
able fruit in barrels—that it was wrong. 
Apples should be handled as 
and as geldorp as possible, tjfot py«Fy time 

turned they depreciate ]Q p»f 
They should be kept 

places built purposely for them, kept at
about 10 to 15 degrees under outside teu)- 

of ice, during the

carefully offices before 10 a. m.
amusements to become a rich peo- J. W. Beckwith.pie, and too many of our young men look

ed upon mechanical labor as a disgrace, 
and crowded the learned profession, to 

He said that on the Clyde, the 
heard night and day, and 
iuto the workshops there

PIQUES, MUSLIN8, 

TABLE LINENS,
Queen Street, Bridgetown.repletion, 

hammer was 
anyone going 
would ftyd sous of noblemen with sleeves 
rolled pp, hammering away with the com
mon workmen They were not ashamed 
to ivqrk, for tpey recognised it as honor
able. He hepe paid a tribute to tbe labor# 
of the Monitor and the Journal in regard 
to drawing the attention of foreigner# to 
this valley. He said that charges and 
expcq.cs qn shipping apples 
altogether—that wo paid 40c. whore it 
ghouid be not more than 24c , and to 
obtain our rights wo must join together 
for tbe common good. There should be 
no trouble for us to raise 500 bead of cattle

THE REASON WHY
offer the following inducements CretOTnes from........ 16-.. to 25c. per yard

...250. each! Good Wide Ribbon................... 8 P ^ fd j Ladieg Serge Bootg.................. 65c. per pair

rïTu'ïil PM..,"!' crock.,! # J:i'«^! «*. t.. l..—r„~ - •- -

perature, by means
seasons of the y< ar, and in 

idorably above freezing point, 
with refrigerators qttached

winter
Store-
would

NAPKINS,warmer I
towels,yooms

also prove of indispensable advantage, at
TOILET QUILTS,

Grey and Bleached
ports of shipment.

He then ma<je a statement that deserves 
earnest consideration, that instead ef coq- 
signiqg our fruit to parties in London, we 
should select a sharp, intelligent, business 

ourselves—one who

man read the , . , ... He then dwelt on the b«r»b treatment
the hearty welcome extended to tnej po0r dumb brutes had to undergo
lecturer, aud the pleasure, and be, tranait by railway and steaqjship,
hoped, profit, nia visit would occasion. ^ faow bB(dJy lbey 
-The swift ways of commerce said the lheir ,rriTa, in Londoo. 
address, “ have already borne cU o{ jy wa duj not take more pains and ey-

pnX ut txibit more energy in this matter of the 
of oattle and oattle raising

Ladies' Sun Shades 
“ Corsets.... 
“ Bur. lists... 

Childrens Bun Hats,COTTONS,used on 
He said that were too Ufohfrom among

would do his dut^ faithfully York
indvfatigably — early and lato — watch 
every turn of the market and thu? always 

the best prices, send him to London, 
agept there—

He said

UMBRELLAS,
GLOVES,

JUS'F RECEIVED: 
any other house in the trade. ... ,

WANTED.-BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 
market prices.

Bridgetown, Ms/ 4th, 1881.

of Britain theing millions 
Colonies other thau 
the demand for the w. I*. TOPPER.those of Canada, b 

actual necessaries of shipment
than had been done in past years, we 

lucrative enterprise 
doors. Said he,

HOSIERY,
and let them act as ourcrowded population of Britain 

most natural supply from
LACE,life for the 

eecins to find its 
tL« excess of products in England’s North

AC., AC CITIZENS’would see a most per month in thij» aud a<ljaceut counties. 
But qq matter what we iuteudeil going 
fUtO of the various enterprises under way, 
we must plan, work, and reduce every
thing to a system. If we do this, 
is pertain.

fruit to be consigned to his care, 
dealers in London knew about what they 
were going to realize on apples, if in good 
condition, before they are landed, and as 

consignees on the 
Atlantic reaped

THE CERES
Superphosphate 111

pass away froo) our 
“ 1 woqld use Wellington s word», ! qp 

No time wasAuicritotu dependencies.
CLIMATE AND SOIL OF CANADA

A Full Stock ofguards and at them, 
to be lost. Energy and push carries 
the day everywhere. He .ai<t that a 
qoqjpapy " was now forming in England 
to take the apple trade away front oqr 

hands Jthat they would do too it if 
we did not look alive.

FIRE, LIFE AND1ICCIDEN!
Insurance Company

success MILLINERYadapted to the production 
articles of food now in such great 

parent country, and t|te

■the case staqds noware peculiarly 
«if luoee c side of the 

by for the largest proportion of the profit. 
He then expressed himself willing to do

T3 the highest grade offered in the market, 
JL and therefore the cheapest to use.

IS Is analysed by Prof. Lawson. 
Buy no Fertiliser without an analysis

The Ceres is to be had from the following

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ; 
r. B. DURLINGh Lawrencetown ; 
J. H. HE ALT, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. O. VANBUSKIRK, & Co-,

MB. A LOBGLEY, M P-demand in the 
Annapolis Valley in a promiqeat degree 

position aud possesses ad van- 
but the force of

said be was greatly pleased with Mr. 
Byrnes’ address ; that his ideas on the 
whole were sonn,'l. 4 crisis 
reached in the history of our steamboat 
enterprise, aud if we intended to make it 

must go to work immediate'

—A5D—
bis part, if wc will OF CANADA.John H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
has removed to hie new premise., .Unrated
One Door West of the Interoolonial Hotel.

Bridgetown, May 12th, 1881.

tn eupus a Dress TrimmingsOKI.Y DO OURS.
This means looking after cattle to 

but imitate the example of St. John. be sure the requisite nupiber 
He had bought several thousand of suppiied in this and adjacent counties ; 
dollars worth of supplies from the erect slaughter hbu.es ; feed cattle 

’ the latter place simply witb judgment so as to put on the 
they sought him ont, and invited greateat amount of flesh in the shortest 

possible time—and ascertain the way 
to do this with the least expense—- 
oentral feed house would do this, he 

Hay, roots, grain, etc,, to be

which nquire
and the application of skill to 
industry which must ultiroate-

WH8 now
tntrrprist- DON'T BB LIES HALIFAX,

will be
develop au 
ly rvsult in the greatest benefit to our 
population. Fruitful in orchards and 

e in mar-h and other bay lands, 
access to tbe

Sir Hugh All-bf—Ld v.oe Pre,ldB^
Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Orders in Millinery will 
receive prompt at

tention,

a bucceee, we 
ly. “ Delays are dangerous as although 

sure enough of of trans-merebants ofproductiv
rich in pifoturage aud of easy 
P,.a we congratulate ourselyss that the 
day is not far in tbe future when our 
valley shall teem with a greatly increased 
population aud be a much greater con- 
tribuior to the English market than at 
present.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.port, we should have a control ling influence 
Tbe time bad now arrived

because
bis custom, while prerchants in the forrr.t r 

their counters and waited Kingston.
JACK Sc BELL,

General Agente, Halifax._________

rpHE subscribers have this day entered 
1 into oo-partnership under the style and

over the same, 
when we mutt decide definitely whether vr 

line pf steamers shall be established 
at Annapolis—the natural outlet of this 
magnificent valley. Only one-half of the 
amount necessary to establish the Acadia 

yet e^becribed, 
should

place, sat out 
for bin» to find them ont. The difference 
between “ making" and “ manufacturing 
was then dwelt upon, (as this was explain
ed in the articles in previous issues we will 
not repeat hep). Two ipen anil twq boys 
could foke care of Ç0 »ica4 pf cattle ipd do 
it properly too. He was willing to pay 
8c. per lb. for 160,000 tons of meat per 
month if it coujd be procured. $2:000 
will hui^d a slaughter house. A çteçip- 
eugine tyould be required to cut

said bti 11 •“i

CAPITAL t
STOCK or Bent St Kelly, 1,188,OOO.OO*

brought liters and eo|d at a fair rate. 
What he required be said was young 
animals of small bone from 2 to 4 years 
old, that would give 600 to 750 lbs. of 
dressed meat per head. For suoh meat 
he would pay $18 per 100 lbs., deliver 
pd on board steamer. Older animals 
than 4 years he did not tgant, as Eng, 
li»h people required tender beef, and 

i almost unsaleable, how- 
He said that wholesale deal*

WOOL!WOOL!Fancy Goods for the purpose of carry ing on the general

Furniture & MertaMi Business,
Policies of Insurance issued by the a boro 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

OF.KINGS AND ANNAPOLIS! COCNTlEt

»re advantageously situated fpr the pur- 
posb of transportation, the splendid harbor 
aud basin uf Annapolis lyiqg ft lb” S'?"** 
, rn extremity of these twq cpnnt(«s, »nd 

all seasons ol the 
With

Steamship Compa-ty 
and if we did not act at once, we 
always be the Joiers by the higher rates of 
freights we should have to pay, and thus 
others reap the benefits we ought to secure 
to ourselves. By our own steamship 
rates would be from 25 to 40 per cent less 
than by the present way of shipping. He 
then went into the amount of freight we 

supply for shipment, aud said that one 
would follow another,—immi-

W ANTED BYreplenished every week during thy epasou.
RUNCIM&N,RANDOLPH &C0.

Washed Wool !
at the Masonic building, opposite the Post 
Office, Granville St., and hope by a careful at
tention to business, and an earnest desire to 
give satisfaction to their customers, to ment 
a .hare of public patronage.^. ^

• THOMAS KELLY.

Agent for Annapolis C’anntju.

H. CROSS KI Li.WOOL !open to navigation at 
vear by vessels of heavy tonnage.

reliable market abroad and
Highest Price given for Good W»»b»d

Eggs and Socks
taken in exchange for goods.

Lawroncetowa, May 9th, 1881._____

up the feed. He
already one slaughter house constructed, 
the most complete in the Dominion, with 
40 head of cattle already in it. To go into 
business properly wo must first find 
out whether we have the cattle, then if very
we can fat them to pay u. at the prices butchers make ^money ^ bigh, p,e ,hecattl. „au, 
ofiered, remember,ng tbatbuies, horf. pm dreaged as he said falicine,, all we want is to go to work. He

:r.^r
commission of 3 per cent., which was j expenses had to be p , . eqaa, to tbe English. Called for effort to
alf he made at any tioje. Our trade frigerators, etc. collect then, together and fat them as Mr.
with England was yet Mr. Symes oame to a close here after

thanking the meeting for their atten- 
account of some interruption,

MIDDLETON.In suy quantity.

Highest Price Given.
YBridgetown, X. S., April 27th. 1881. n2 2m

Spring Stock for the Season 
of 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market .Offered to 
WHolesale Buyers.

n3tfBridgetown, May 3rd, 1881.any other was 
ever fat.
ers did not make much profit—hardly 

in fact, unless they shipped in 
The retail

a stable and 
increased pioduction at home, wo trust 

far distant when tbe Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

SHERIFF’S SHEthat the day Is not 
contemplated improvements to be made 
in the town of Annapolis to facilitate the 

of shipment will induce our 
Steamers to cell at that port for the 

of the western counties. Your

1881.SPRINGn4tfindustry
gration be attracted to our shores. IJe 
then asked why we do not follow Amherst s 

—we have the

large quantities. Just Received :
126 BBLS.

CHOICE SUPERIOR EXTRA

certain ANNAPOLIS, SS„ '
In the Supreme Court, 1881,

|N EQUITY.

purpose 
ocean> 
products
jnission among us is one to which

CUBE, KERR & THOBHE
St. John.HST. B.

1supply cattle under 4 
of our native cattle

CHEERFULLY LEND «VERY REASONABLE
a MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa 

A. pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Kote 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books. Copying Letter Books, Invoice Bookr, 
Bill Books. Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 

. . Books, etc», Wallets, Purses, and Pocket
Pnhlip AUCtlOn, Books, Stephans' Blaok. Blue Black and Copy- 
rUUllL , . k8 un ,„dless variety of Eagle and
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or Common penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook s 
bis deputy in front of -the store of Beniab and ftU tfae leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Spinney A Son, at Melvern Squarp, Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

geponfi supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

invite the attention <ffFLOOR ! ■yyE respectfully

Wholesale Buyers
—TO OUR STOCK OF—

legitimate mean, as.i.t you in 
of the business you have 

In conclusion we wish 
in your enterprise, and 

alike be profitable to yourself

and by all
the development JOHN B- PARKER, Plaintiff,

HENRIETTA VanBCSKIRK and BENIAH 
SPINNEY, Executrix and Executor of Lri 
VanBuskirk, c’eceased'Dpfondanfo.

TO BE SOLD AT

toms to initiate.
success

Symes’ advocated.
you every 
trust it may 
and remunerative to our farming popula-

ONLY IN ITS INFANCY-

Others would sooq follow In hie footsteps 
Our cattle trade was increasing 
decreasing in England.

T. W. CHBBLEY, K8Q-, 

wished to remind those present
He cpRr HARDWAREtiop, on

consequent to the departure of q large 
number for the down freight train,

... a I waiting for them at the station.
If it will pay Western cattle dealers to reatoredj and the number,

buy and ship cattle when they her. to ■ 2 bad cro„d0d into tbe

2 rur2 - :ürr";
of export. He was sure there was money 
in it. If fur him why not for us?

IMPERIAL.”
QUALITY GUARANTEED ! 

PRICE LOW ! J
mmm, Randolph & co.

that we were a young country. 
sidered that we ha-1 made great progress— 
when the fact is taken into consideration 
that we stood on the ground that opr 
grandfathers had cleared. The reason 

bad not advanced faster was 
products were so great that 

we found great difficulty in 
of them a* profitable rates.

because
AfterMR SYMES, Etc.,

thanked the Council for theirin reply
address, expressing the pleasure he expe-

mneh interest exbi-
carefully purchased in foreign and home 
kets, now on hand and daily coming.

constantly on hand a complet®ON MONDAY,Tienced in seeing so 
Lited by the people of this beautiful valley, 

he had of meeting them

We ke 
assortmenbecause our

PofL. DELAP, H3Q.,
the 13th day of JUNE.and the pleasure

that he had come Sur the purpose 
clearly as possible before

advanced from the crowd and
hearty good will. He

Bridgetown, May 11th, 1881. 2U4 Hardware,
Cutlery,

was re fer years
at twelve o’clock, noon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 9th day of aMay, 
A D 1881, unless before the sale the 
amount due the Plaintiff on the mortgage 
«ought to be foreclosed herein, together with 

and ousts be paid to the Plaintiff, 
or his attorney or to the said Sheriff, or 
into this Honorable Court, or as the Court

disposing
Now we bad a market ; but we want more 
—we want a steamship of oar own, that 
would give us cheaper rates of freight, and 

the other side.

1TBW

FURNITURE
ceived with 
reviewed the speech in his practical 
common-senses style, extracting the 

Said that the

BH5I6P *4181*0-of laying as 
them, hie idras of the advantages of this 

of cattle and
At the last census there were 350,000 

but he ventured
Paints,

Oils andcountry fur the production 
other live stock. He wished to get 500 
head of cattle pet month from this valley, 

to do it was what he was 
The advantages aud dis

s4eqp in Nova Scotia ; 
to say they had decreased very mate- 
rially since then. We can produce as 

’ ! fine sheep in Nova Scotia as can be 
raised apyyybefe iq the world. Atteq 
tion must be paid however, to the se 
lection of breeds.

pith of it at once, 
amount of beef required could be 
rasily supplied—tbe only question was 
would we accept the prie» and would it 

te do so. Advocated co-operation—

WAREROOMS ! THQS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George agd Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

clear us from sharpers on 
He said that beef could be nusrrf, fattened 
and sold, at a profit at Sc. per lb. ; but 
advocated fattening in large numbers. 
Did not accept Mr. Longley's belief that 
our native breeds were suitable for fallen- 

thoroughbreds were wanted [

Jobbing goods.interest
that Rosin,and the best way 

here to discuss.
HdvantHgrs of Halifax wrre <Mt upon 
Briefly. He said be was an Englishman, 
and therefore wished to see England aud

rriHB subscribers beg leave tn annennee 
| they have commenced business at the 

ious store in the a LL the estate, interest, right, title, claim 
A and equity of redemption of the above 
named Defendants of, ip, to and out of, the 
following described lots, pieces or parcels of

Rope,commod
said that nothing could be done without 
it—recommending Mr. 8/mes' plan as tbe 
most systematic. He said, “ What is 
going to pe done let it be done at pace— 
right off! Form a corresponding com.

communicate with the different

masonic buildins, HELLO! Tar,
Pitch,ing ; that 

t>reed wh* everything.
(included on third page )

where they are prepared to fill all orders 
in the

« UTILIZE YOUR WA3TB LANDS.”hcr colonie, ahead ; that the American, 
had monopolized the fresh meat trade and 

out here to break it. The 
of fresh meat from

Xj^JsTD, a GENTS can make more money eelliu 
A. put new

Dye-Stuffs,All waste lands can be used tor rais- 
Merinos and cross breeds House Furnishing GLASS,that he come ing sheep, 

with the same would produce the most 
11 lbs.

Situate in the township of W11 mot, and Coon- j
menaiugD at the south west corner of lands j 

d and in possession of the estate of tbe 
VanBuskirk, un the north side of the

TELEPHONES!mittee to
counties and find out what they are ready 
and willing to do—then we 
something definite to work upon." He 

not lazy—that wo meant

first trial shipment 
panada, made from Halifax, in 1875, 
sisted of 20 tons of fresh meat and mut
ton, and proved to be successful, but the 

.poly of the Americans prevented 
Jhe after development of the trade.

bad arrived ; the business as yet 
but in it. infancy, and although the

— Owing to the pressing demand» 
space this week, we l)ave been 

compelled to hold over the remainder 
of the “ Report of the Teacher's Asso. 
elation the largest half of the pro 

of the last session of the

the^ame quality of goods oan be bought for
in thp Province. . . ,They havp also on hand a large assortments

PICTURE MOULDINGS,

wool, yielding with proper Shovels,
Spades,

would have on our Send $4 forthan in any other business.
pair and wire to put up and ex- 

Satisfaotion guaranteed or mqneyGates Brothers’ Organ Factory, on the Stro- 
nach Mountain Road, thenoe north the course 
of eaid road till it oomes to the Spinney Road, 
so called, thenoe across said road in a north
erly direction and following the course of the 
said Stronaoh Mountain, northerly until it 
oomes to land formerly owned by William 
Condon, thenoe easterly the course of the line 
dividing the land of said c#tate from land 
formerly owned by William Condon, thirty- 
five roda or theieabouts, or until it strikes a 
stake and stones, thenoe south the coarse or 
the line to the Spinney Road, so called, thençt 
across said road and running easterly »•
course of said road on the south side thereof, rngg very desirable 
until it oomes to land now owned by William JL M the
T. VanBuskirk, thenoe south the course of HOUSE,
the line dividing lands owned by said estate COMMERCIAL. MUVO v

32S£SSSSw’ Messrs. I. & F. Bnrpee & Co.
erly the course of said line to the pliwe of gtation> There is on the premises a Barn in 
beginning, containing by estimation thirty . pepaifSi and al»o half an acre under 
acres more or less, saving and excepting onf * tseeg th&t bear the choicest fruit, 
apre out of the above described lot on the purchaser oan obtain possession on the
Stronaoh Mountain Road, opposite the store lflt of May.
owned and occupied hy R. E. McDonald, said , TENEMENT to let at $40 per year,
let being reserved as a site for the builcing or —q n nA-RRAGH
erection of a Methodist Church. 1ÇR3. Q. DARRAUti.

Secondly—A lot of WOOD LAND situate, 
liying and being on the Vault Road, so called, 
leading from Me vern Square tO-Mavgaretville, 
commenoimr at the southwest corner of land 
owned by Jacob Miller, on the east side of 
paid vault road, thence running east along 
said Miller’s east line thirty-four rods or until 
it oomes to lands owned by Pavid Bent, thence 
south along said Bent’s west Roe and the west 
line of lands owned by Benjamin ph™°®y 
ninety rods, or until it strikes land owned by 
Ambrose and Robert Dodge, thence west the 
course of the line, until it ftriko, the 
vault road, thenoe north along said road tbe 

thereof, ninety rods, to the plaoe of 
beginning, containing by estimation twenty-

NEW STORE :£•£■««s
New Goods1 ,

JUST OPENING,
IMMENSE VARIETY, innn

U r U1 DC U AI I IUUU V.r, Clirumo and Floral Cariil.and
li. r, mftnullALL. name, 10». Static

head. English South-of fleece per 
dowoz and Cotawolds, for upland pas
tures, would produce the best mutton, 
and for lowlands Leicestershire and 
Linconshire breeds, the two latter be; 
ing similar to the animals produced iq 
Holland, weighing from 6U to 1^0 lbs. 
per bead. He said he had entered into 
a contraot to take 15,000 sheep from 

and would take 10,000 from

tample 
bibit.
refunded. Large profits.«aid wo were 

business, "now that we have the market 
we will slock it” (cheers)» He said the

Hoes,iron mom
Address, Forks,ceedings

Acadia Steamship Company was safe enough yUDicipal Council, and other matter. 
—The pier», wharves, etc., would he built, 
and we would have the boat on the route , 

look alive aud secure the

U. S. TELEPHONE CO.,era now &c. &c.
which they will make up to order in first class 
style at very reasonable prices.
UNDERTAKING

attended to day or night, Caskets and Cofflas 
always on hand.

Bridgetown, N. S., May 9th, 1881.

meat t rade bi tw. en the United State» and 
England was assuming gigantic propor- 

uf the market aqtj

123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, I
PBRSOHAt,.-Mr.Nutt, the gentleman 

who is about opening the earn can
ning establishment, arrived on.Monday 

his residence

We invite wholesale buyers, visiting St. 
John to give us a call.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Our customers will find a complete assort 

ment of goods in above lines, a portion of 
which we have only mentioned.

Sample-room will show the variety

but we must 
advantages offered us by Mr. By mes. All 
these industries would serve to keep our 
young people at home. Speaking of sheep
raising, as we pever had any inducement 
offered ns to go into the pusioess, we had 

raised many sheep ; but

lions, the vast extent . , 
t|,e superiority of uur cattle when properly 
fatted afforded tllp .Very opening he was 
seeking, and that Caumla and particularly 
Nova Scotia could and would become pne 
of the great supply depots for a large nuiq- 

the other sii)e of

For Sale.last, and will take upone man,
Annapolis county, if tve could supply 
them, leaving tbe hides, hoofs, horns, 

from oattle. We want

Bent & Kelly. A visit to
among us at opce. n4tf business stand aknown carry in stock.

jjâf Remember the place—were shot down FOR SALE!— Two young men
, street» -of Dublin on the let 
Reporting concealed arms to the

etc., sam® as
them all here. Start manufactories for 
the utilising of these products, aad
manufacture therefrop) soap, candles, wouid produce more.

meat shinned in refrigerators, offered com- ieatber, boot» and shoes, knife handles thanked Mr. Symes heartily for his , .. b . .

EEEHH5 Eli"" [§piEZ
of feed vers also important items, also R i tjo fe»n need ever be entertoincd of glut- , after a long illness, 3 new mowing machines, inquire »nd you

c-trrsrra*S$ ——„ bsn,.*sa
trade if th. y =0 d. sired ; but to do so they wns another article that we could manu- ^ ,R d„ sbare toward, supplying pbfa, fourth daugbte ifa(er Qf e-||i0”- room ,et.
must get better bred, of cattle ; then facture. It required about 60 per t|lRt want. bül system must he the foun' Aldou», of Kentvi e, ^ 3 centrp tables.
,uk after them prupefly, feed them cent, of fat, 20 per cent, of milk and J) dation 0f all our qndertakings. He then Mrs. F. C. Herns, '' ' Will be «old cheap for osih, or Joint
.ficntifically, thus aying on flesh quickly per cent of butter. He thpn dwelt took np question of .emigration and Morse of thi. town. The dec■ “ ed “•‘“afiSSl iU’ W*
and turning them oui fit for market m up0D what we have already placed be- umjgratiun -phe flr.t had rwebod tre- » most eitipaable lady, ds _* b t. . . t <
from two to three years. The q8uSl style r™ 0ur rpadef|-4ifi!)ent'| eRterP"«: meudon. proportions, and the Utter by mapy npble qualities of hena a
in this county, was to take cqttle after Advj,ed us to atoft a slock yafd, VhSFff nothi,g The order roust be changed. beart, thqt endeared her, to pH
working them fur several year, end feed Qur farme„ ,nd .peculator, could buy pur magnificent ralley offer, every induce- knew Upr. .3
then np fur market. This eporsu would aod ,eU-thus making a common cen- meDt to agriculturist» and emigrants, » ho*b»*d' “hJr lo whom
not do for his business and piarket. Tb“tre ,pd ipviting ooinpetilioo. Don’t American. flood thp wpyld with placard. "‘e”“*der p^r ,inc6r6 sympathy.
Annapolis valley presented lln"HrW,,!d „ait, bpt pqsh I dr|*e 1 ! He could not and udv6rtiserounte qf their country, but
ad vat 1 ages for the ral.ing of cqttle ; bqt ^ ,qj»'5Q year* bpfore piaking nothing of the kind eyef proceeded from A Looalng Joke,
our id. as wrre wrong. We mqst glye the « ^ ' Now }8 tpe tiipe. There No,a Scotia. In fact the ignorance in A prominent physician of Pittsburgh
milk to our calve and surely it would be the Aoadia Steamship pompany that regard to-fhis poiintry in England was „aid jokingly to a lady
belter to raise calves in this way qnd after- r a gqjd mipe »o qs, bqt we „„nethipg astonishing, fn illustration of cusaptatnnig of ber conlhiuv ill h ^
Ward. ,e„ tlv-m af a good prolft .b« ° BJ dqUylpush it through I „.i, he cited a case that came under h,s' SS too'k U Jn^arn^t anS
throw the milk awav-nva must * ]’ ’ .. Qon'tlet foreign capitalists take the own eÏPer.cqc». When tn Englau J,s‘d lhe B„tera, from which she obtained
given if they wished to sell (he qntmals, ^ q,oqtbs." He one time a gvqtlcTUau icqumd, if he knew ||mn,nt health. She now lailghs at theïzæ&zs evrissss
KÏTÆ 5-a-t.Ue ground,:,ion Used. The gentieroan answeredja, e ■

OLD STAND OFin tbe 
lost.
authorities was the pause.

therefore never 
now that a

her of the population on That well known small b»y hosse oalledmarket had opened up we 
In conclusion, he

H« then showed that tfieth»f Atlantic, 
live cattle trade—a. compared with dead “ F -A- T I”efforts PETNOE WILLIAM ST.

(1LARKE, KERR A THORNE.
n48 2mcs

Aprti 17th, 1881.
HOP BITTERS,difference in

l & IN. F. HARRISON,
Haye in Store and te Arrive t

(4 Medicine, not n Drink.)
coxTAtsa

HO^S» BUCHÜ, MANDRAKE, 
DatNDBLION,

*KD the Printer and n rft M -.mr m. Qr a li- 
ti ks or all muh.it Ditticus. -

THEY CtTItH

B1 LOTJB I
of the fallowing brand* t 

CHESTER. MfiNOHBSTER, STkb. IS"'
gSB&SiiS- » Em,:
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, Bill A,
SNOWFLAKE. ^ ^ w f HARRISON,

11 * 12 Nforth WhVPf, #T- B.

vousntw, Slvctik*3sues8 and especially P
Fema.10 Complaints. _ff?

$1000 IN COLD.
wm lie mild for a case tliey will not rare or r 

help, o- for any thhig im|mre or iujuriuu» «

Wm. WARWICK.
Lawrencetown, May 6th, 1881. Si 17

or the tender thereof. Ask your druggist Jor imp^tlttfrrs.nd try
PETER B0NNETT,

" ' fligh Sheriff. ''
and IrrosIsMliî*1 fire for 
if opium, tobawo audD 1- C 1« an absolute; 

Dronleeaue*. use^o ^

Send fob Cikcvi.ab.
qTARTLING 
O DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORER

timnle'yifSc.wlii»

J. G. H. PARKER.
Pltff’s Atty. 

Annapolis, May 9th, A Dv 188^. 1
Hop Bitten

TU 1C DA DC D n,ny 1 e tnwr(* °2i ^ at Gf°A^‘

j package, 25c.
NNEY, Yarmouth, N. SA. W.K?

Middle ten Station, Maj* l?h, I88tl. 4tf
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Why are MILLER BROS, selling thee

IMPROVED RAYMOND SEWING MACH i
- - £

ZF-A-STZBZR THAIsT ZEVIEZESy ?

ANSWER : Because the People are finding out that it is
2•z

CS 962
aa

•o

as«•e
■ J55

II F VMITiY SEWING MACHINE in the Market. I
« I s
Si 1st. Being light to run. 14th. Has self setting needle. z
S* 2nd. Simple to learn.

3rd. Making little noise.
4 th. Parts liable to rust nickled.
5th. Beautifully finished.
6th. Furnished with castors to facilitate in moving.
7th« Full sets of Silver Plated Attachments.
8tlç , D^es not get out of ordçr.
9th. Dojps the best work.

L.3 10th. Driving wheel on outside, so that ladies
g | dress is not soiled in using machine, 
g-' 11th. Loose wheel in filling the bobbins, there-
j j| by saving much wear to machine.

12th. Haying an Automatic Bobbin Winder, where- 
ea s by the bobbins are much nicer, and much more easily
« filled, (being filled as smooth and even as a spool of
2 thread) than can be done in the old way of holding
5 the thread in hand &<•., (it doing the work itself) and
5 also causing the bobbin to hold about twice the quan-
« tity of thread.
** 13th. It is the best made machine.

M15th. Is the most durable.
16th. The Improved Raymond is sold by Miller j 

Brothers $10 less than is asked by Agents for an in- | 
ferior machine.

17th. Miller Brothers give longer and better terms 3 
for payment than any one else. **

18th. First class Repair Shop kept by Miller Bros, g 
in connection with their several offices. 3

19th. Miller Brothers keep all kinds of Sewing Ma- | 
chines in stock, (having about 20 different kinds, ■* 
American and Canadian), and if after trying the Im- g 
proved Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction « 

and will exchange for any other kind.
20th. The highest price allowed for old machines s 

taken in exchange ; and Miller Brothers would say to « 
their many thousand customers, who have had ma
chines from them in the past twelve years, that if 
they wish to exchange their old machines, we will 
allow them more than any one else.

5
15

■£ 3 5 = * *

*can

J£

1
a
a SEE AND TRY A1STbe

I IMPROVED RAYMOND i ! |
» ll,;' Before buying any other, and you will not have any Other. S
-
SS O, JVIDIDIRiIESS :

I MILLER BROTHERS, f
Ï ' MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., OR MONCTON, N. B. P

H

G-H!3<rEIHyJAlL A.OEHsTTS FOR
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E. Island and Newfoundland.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertis'-ments.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mothers 1 (1
AM YOU di.t jrbed «t night and broken of | 

your rest by a sick child suffering aud orymg 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of M Its. 
WINSLOW 8 SOOTHING SYKUP. Ü will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately—
,le,,end upon it : there >• no mistake about I». 
There is not a mother on earth who has oyer 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the | 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all oases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Mothers 11Mothers l■hares subscribed to the stock of the 
Aoadift S. S. Co. This only leaves 13 
shares to be taken up to make up the 
$50,000 required. As the balance of 
the stock may not be put on the mar- 
ket at present, 1 would advise nil 
intending to subscribe, to npply early, 
before the books are cloned.

TUOS. WlilTMA*,
Secty.,j>ro tern.

(SawspautUtttt.conformity with the Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving
REAL ESTATE.purposes, in 

amended County Incorporation Act. 
Committee, Councillors Buckler, Parker 
and Ilealy. The following is the report 
of the committee :

(Brnmil ihiw. MIH HUE!We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. For Sale.(Concluded.)

COL STABHATT
said that Mr. Chasley New Premises !

18 ‘.KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,
St. John, N. B.
1881.

Spring & Summer.

* Ï Co’s.Acadia Steamship Co. la Wide Awake.Warden and Councillor» in Semi. 
Annual Meetinj convened,—

rjMIE subscriber offers for sale hisbeing called upon 
ha I anticipated him, and left him little to 

He dwelt upon the large gathering
representative meeting of 

practical men, the largest he had 
attended in this County, aud it afforded 
him much pleasure to say bo. 
differed from Mr. Longlcy in regard to 

cattle—said that thoroughbreds

To the
Seeing the growing export trade in 

apples, cattle, Ac., from the rich valley _dr;;."™ ! M-- b™ok :fax—for ocean shipments by indirect jn the Annapolis Journal of Saturday 
and transient steamers, at rates of Jagt (hcre appoared a communication 
freight 25 and 3Ü per ©eut. over tb‘o»o ’o to vom= from Boston, and sign-

projee'.ed ; .d « J. H. A., but from the wording oft SERVI CIS ON SUNDAY NEXT.
a line ot steamers to be run from An- the letter, I should judge thet the writer Episcopal Church........... ..................P- -
napolis direct to London-especially i wa, not in Boeton wbt)D he wrote it. Be Methodist j' .......... I i’ a m 7 P m
tilted for the carriage of apples, cattle, (hat m m however, the letter states Bap'1»1 „ ......... ’ ' noVrvice,
farm productions ^Jtedbg that ». enact grow Amber Sugar Cane I. Cath’llc Church. ...4 th Sunday of
7hc company, whose head office shall be this valley because the clim.te t. not | evurv month.
at Annapolis. The shippers by this line warm enough, lut that it can be produced ---------- —-------------
to be allowed to consign their goods to in Minnesota because the summer there is N©W Advertisements.
whom they please. Erecting a large « much more warmer” than in the Anna-' ----------------- -
commodious wharf polis valley. Now let me Inform J. H. A.

tc.Tuhl "be propel ^otye=t. that the said cane was grown here..,, 

ed and handled for prompt shipment, year by a number of our farmers, and gave 
The prospectus of the company was better results than the average crops of

issued—showing that apples can be M(nncsoto 0f last season. Mr. O. C.
carried from Annapolis to London at MiJ|or of mddleton la his communications

to the Monitor, has t.ld the simple truth 
in proportion-say 25 or 30 per cent, only, and without exaggeration, 

received from all sources. under the average freight on apple. This valley is quite suitable for the
Further Resolved that the Treasurer lay our shippers had paid the past d YB»r“ growth of the Amber Cane, and the ell- 

on the table a statement of delinquent from Halifax-to say not^“® ‘ . ; mate of Minnesota is not "much mote 
collectors, from the time be went into «J1™ ^“'“s"Galley of Annapolis to warmer" than the climate of this valley ; 
office, up to the present time; and also UalifttX. Then on apples alone, say Indeed it averages several degrees colder.

far he has carried out the ^(M) barrels, while the oompauy Mr Miller does not want our farmers to 
could make a good paying business „ raehly experiment.” He and a number 
carrying at 3s. per bbl. from Annapolis, othor8 aroull,i Middleton plttckily 
a saving of 40 or.50 cents per bbl., say 
$32,000 or $40,000 per annum would be 
secured by tbe producers on this article

The scheme was received with farm
ers in every part of our farming dis- 
trials, and subscriptions to the stock 
soon footed up 40 or 45 per cent, of 
the entire capital.

An act of incorporation 
from the Dominion Government. A 
petition signed by over 600 represon- 
tative men of the Western Counties, 
and endorsed by three representatives 
at Ottawa, asking for a grant or sub
sidy for the Acadia Steamship Com 
pany of $15,000 was presented to the 
Dominion Government just at tbe close 
of the session—which was promptly 
responded to, and a pledge given by 
the Senate that when our company
shall have been organized under the .................................... .......
act of incorporation and shall have at in the north. Melon, originated tit Per.» 
least one steamer on the line between and they were introduced into the Lotted 
Annapolis and a port in England, Par- State, a. far north a. Massachusetts and 
Annapoli 1 to grant the Maine before your correspondent J. H. A.

to grant WHB llorn_ and I „„„ld like to a.k him -, , ft . _ „
$lo,UUU. ... „„ how much they have degenerated. Now I \ tlZ DOT l# 0 I II t

Our projected line, it appears, made w|j| tc-ll liitu eomothing that perhaps he O VV V V l
quite a little stir m some quarters in (joeg not ^now ; and that is «hat h-
London, where our »ew and where he pretends to hail from,
promising fruit and cattle trade averages warmer than Minnesota, and the 
was attracting the attention of Annapolis valley in Nova Scotia 
dealers, some of whom had already warmvr than ^imsachusctU by G degrees, 
managed to secure a large share ol tbe Amber (Jane will prove a profitable crop 
consignments, while others were eager |,vre, even if raided for todder only, and if 
ly seeking to obtain them. One large Mr. Miller and a few others of our most 
company with this end in view, im* enterprising inhabitants get up
mediately sent a cable offeiing to pro- the purpose of manufacturing syrup and 
vide *50 000 of tbe capital of our com* sugar 1 otn the cane, depend upon it no 
uanv if *1 could assure bis friends the portion of tbe loss, if the v, nture should 
consignment business. This offer .cm de prove unsuccessful, will be borne by the 

/ aa „. tw#.rp determined to have i-orrrspondent of tbu Journal, J II. A.U,e shipper^ ^"urTneTee ,0 select 1, -ill* l'« M.-„nt Miller *<£--■ £«k . ! 

their own consignees awl keep jjVncr for he"‘i«“amply" able “to deim'd
trol of our steamer on lias “^«jf aud by a statement of fort,,
otter came from the ColdI Meat Market ^ <i|el c„ ttll croakers, i havs
Company, of Cannon Street Depot, doubt he will .Itend to J. H. A. L.
London, D. Tallerman, Agent, who 
have a capital of *100,000, and have | 
expended about $28,0.* on. their cold | 
blast refrigerator warehotl.es for the
protection and preservation of meat. In reading a post card, May -no, 
poultry, apples, &c. They were of aent b, Mr. F. H. Mitchell, to many or 
course seeking consignments. Others the shippers of fruit by the

Steamers.,way last fall, there were; 
and not content witli heart/ extra two thoughts oame into my mind ; first 
charges, &c., 5 per cent commission wou|j ,he shippers of fruit by the new 
and brokerage, went for a slice on the | ljne of Bteamer8 that is to be started in'ZX was' tbe^rivalryCarried in j October next, Messrs. Cbipm.n A Bros.,
Loudon (which accounts for the coiv <fc F. H. Mitchell, as agents,
duct of some of their small fry oit this ; required to consign part
side who want some looking after), ^ Mr. Cbipman's friends and the j 
that one of these consignees bad to be _ Mitchell's friend,
arrested in London for defamation of oiner l""1 . . ,
character. I quote from a letter on the other stde, as requtred hereto-
received from D. Tallerman, president fore by Mr.
of the meat markets, London, 21st wou)d tbe shippers be required to pay 
April, 1881, referring to th"lr “ “ for all ol the telegraphing that might 
bia^re^rtgerators for apples, &c, they ^ ^ ^ ^

friends on the other side, as the ship
pers in the Steamer 8" ..ray had to do

Dwelling Sense & Property,
situated near the bitumes» centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Him of lot kCl foot deep, 
and 180 feet front. There are .oiublo out
buildings and all in rrst-class repair. House 
well Isolated. The G.rd.o i. favorah'y 
known a. one of the be.t In the 
town, i. thorouglilr drained, and last 
vear produced tea barrels of good apples, 
together with cherries, plum*, Pea” oml nil 
the small fruits in abundance. There is a 
never-failing well of water, littered through 
gravel and brick, with new pump. The 
property is too well known to need further 
description, and is in every way desirable tor 
iutentling purebaaer».

A new and first-olaM

We your Committee appointed to divide 
the County into dUtrictu, for the purpose 
of the distribution of the road and bridge 
service money, beg leave to report as 

He also follows : , ,
We have divided the County into four 

districts for the purpose of the act amend
ing the County Sec. Incorporation Act in 

the best, uud what we required. If refyrence to Supervisors of Highways, 
they did not possess meiit, why had our namely :

thousands of dollars in Diet. No. 1, to include wards 8, 9, 10,14.
i« 2, “ “ II, 12, 13,15.

“ 1,2,3.
'* 4,6,6,7.

We consider this as fair and equitable a 
division of the County as can be made for 
the purposes of the act.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Joseph Buckler 
B. H. Parker 
J. II. Hkalt

Ordered, That the Treasurer lay on the 
table at 2 o’clock p. m. on Thursday, the 
amount he has received for licenses, num
ber of licenses, and names » of persons 
obtaining the same

say. 
said it was a 2 TOiIS WHITE LEAD, best quality in

"'is 'barrels RAW AND BUII.F.D OIL. 

VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 
Ac., Ac.

aud■\T7E are now in receipt of our Spring and 
VV Summer stock of

<3 TrftnKor?»
Farmers,
is e-tiled to MO hut. TIMOTHY, 

lb». ltKl, CLOVER, io .took sod

To

Staple and Fancy DRY GC0DS! Attention 
and 50U
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abnnd uoo 
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS. PHOF.P and RUBBER?, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of (irocerie* and Hardware.

Government spent 
bringing improved breeds into this conn- 

more for the
which has been carefully selected in the best 

'«ni Canadian markets,3, — I English, American
— and embraces the extent usually kept in r

I riBST-OLASS DBY GOODS H0ÜSF,
try ? Butchers will pay 
latter by nearly a third, than for tbe 

Said that Mr. Symes had told the 
meeting that from 2 to 2* lbs. per day was 

amouht of fat that

4,

former. and are prepared to offer special advantages to COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,Upper Wilmot ! Wholesale Buyers. fctr Notice is hereby given to all thn*e
TV un.,arm wa shall be constantly bv the celebrated artist (late) Albert e r jmjebted to „„ on „„te « r book account. that

.............kW" —™™30d‘”
Jp#- Socks and Homespuns taken in payment.

BEARD 4. VEMNINC. '
11 King St., South Side.

about the average 
farmer, io England expected cattle to take 
on. He had done better ; had made cattle 
gain from 3-to 3j 11». per day. Thorough
bred male, we must bare—more attention 
must be paid to feeding-cattle must be 
better boused. He thought we should 

attention than we do to other

1 Committee.

rpilE Subscriber offer, for sale hi. MURDOCH ACC.

INSURANCE ! Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Iso amount of finvs specialty, and attended 
md loss of buildings are 

;icrty holders 
ey can sec-ire j 
Sfi.25 per an -1 r

in air its branches a
Fires a

pay more
branches of farming and Icbs to apple- IN MEA00WVALE. Annapoli» County, to promptly.

so frequent of late that proj 
(isolated) nhould insure when th'
*1000 for a small premium of $

in l.rst-olaas companies. Losses prompt-1

iLniiiuiUi
purchased the patent 

» County for the ina- 
XILEY CREAM-

Hatlieway Line.two and adesirably located about 
half miles from Wilmot Station, 
containing 350 acres of an excel- jjpWJjP 
lout quality of LAND, with inter- j 
vale, cutting 80 tons lluy besides “ . 
upland, good Pasture, Wood and Fenoing 
Water in abundance ; Buildings in good re
pair-House, three Bums and other outbuild- 
nirs. About 300 bearing Apjile Irees, 
average crop, 200 barrels, For further par
ticulars apply to

raising.
Mr. Delap arose

HE subscriber has 
><>!irto say that the Acadia 

211 right, that right for Annaj 
niifacttire and sale «
ERS. which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
States and elsewhere. The “ Cooley Syat 
gives sweet cream and inilk all seasons of the 
year; raises cream in 10 < r 12 hours ; keeps 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kinds ; does not cost as much as roi«k pans; 
save» more than half the lab r, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR &- 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

ly settled. of the COSteamship Company 
wharves, warehouses, .etc., would be built 

Said be intended building 
a wood eu propeller of 1000 tone for the 
West Ittdia trade. He then called atten
tion again to the necessity of forming a
corresponding committee.

Mr Sixes again got up and told us that 
country's advantages must be adyertie- 

Wh,m English agents

ALBERT MORSE.
Barrister-at-Law.

Bridgetown, April 12th, ItiSl. :;'nstate bow 
resol utions passed in Council, May, 1880 

and January, 1881.

by next Juue.

CHEAP CAuH STORE
m., fur Digby and Annapolis N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDA 1, p. m., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with tbe trams of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

experimented with the cane hist summer, 
and found to their satisfaction, that it van 
lie successfully produced here. Suppose 
we /hould have to obtain the seed from 
the South every year, what difference 
would it make ? If we can raise tbe cane, 
even if we had to send to Japan fur the 
seed, it would not deter our people from 
growing the crop 
letter of “J. H. A.” We know wo can 
succeed, and intend to go ahead. I have 
been in correspondence with parties in 
Minnesota on the subject, and am inform
ed that seed raised in Minnesota from 
southern seed is the best to plant the 
second year north. Your curtespoadeut 
«ays that tbe melon family, which is a 
native of a southern climate, degenerates

(To be concluded in our next.)
JACOB NEIL Y.

Sitll Middleton Corner.— Call at Bent and Kelly's new (or- 
niture ware rooms, and see those hand- 

chromos, and also their new style 
of slat chair, something very elegant 
and unique.

Wilmot, 3rd May, 1881. Testimonials,
Mr. Spixkkt—Dear tiir : I used the earn I 

got uf you last summer, to good ad van 
Have used some of them all winter, 
wife thinks that they arc a very 
venience. Any person having a g«-' 
of water near should not hesitate 
chase. Yours truly, JOHN STODDART. 

Dalhousie, March 11th.

dry goods,Salesmen Wanted !
rpo Begin work at 
_L 1881, for the

Fonthill Nurseries,
(THE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Norris, Stone L Wellington, Proprietors.
TORONTO.

We pay good salaries and give steady em- 
ent to successful men. Do not “**'• 

whole time t-

J. W. BEALL. Mauager,
1». 0 Box 1546. Montreal.

ed more, 
here,
faith in the country was 
did not supply him with the beef bo 
would lat it himself. Said we had iron 
industries that only needed to be develops 
ed to make them successful. Advised our 

get their money out of

pay* attention to them. Said bis 
such that if ws

1 First ola.« STOCK .ml well Mivrted.
CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT- 

MUSIJN CURTAIN'S from

I
MrThrough Freight Tariffs, HEMP

tings
60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 

from $l 20 a Sett

Sales for fall great enn
ui >d supply

li. once on
was obtained Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
Potatoes.

General Mdte.
Rate per 100 tb. a„d

no more than will the— In regard to the steamship “Hunt 
ter,” of the Hathaway Line, between 

Annapolis, the Boston 
« Advertiser,” of the 4th inet., has the

BOSTON Ready Made Clothing,
Boots & Shoes

East
CLASH.

SpRiNOFiKi.n, March 15th, 1881. 
Mb Spinnkt—Sir: We have used your Co< ley 

ean and find it satisfactory. I consider it a 
good advantage in warm weather to farmers. 

Yours truly,

Boston and
-I-1st 2d 3d 14th 

cts. cts. cts. cts-
monied mvn to 
banks, where it was only drawing 3 per 

it in manufactories,
following : —

“It is authoritatively stated that an 
“ opposition boat will be placed upon 
u the route between Boston and Anna- 
,< polis, N. S. The proprietors are only 

awaiting the result of the present 
enterprise.”

apply Annapolis.......
Iluundhill .......
Bridgetown.. 
Paradise

(Indies’ and M« ns*)
n0^0PVERERTURN.P :,^™Y 

’ SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stock of

unless you can give your 
business. Address,

2616 2226 2232 CHAS. W. R00P.cent., and invest 
which would pay

2918 2430 2436Thethem better. Sprihopielo, March 18th. 1881.
We like

3118 2537 30 25
Annapolis Co. could, while 22 C. E. SpixxkY. Esq.—.Sir : 

your cream coolers very much. They prove 
better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

19 26people of
arrangements for » slaughtering e.Ubliah- 

beiug prospected dispose of 
Amherst, delivering the 
the rate of $8 per cwt. 

could be made with tbe

32 2039Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wilmot ...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford ..
Berwick......
Waterville

3434 27 20 27
34 27 ! 20 27
3* 27 1 20 27
36 29 22 29
37 31 | 22 30
37 31 I 22 30
37 31 , 22 30
37 31 22 30
37 31 ! 22 30

41
3442NOTICE.meut here was 

their cattle at 
meat there at

34 a-ROOEl ribs.42
37 Yours truly44 All of which we will sell.t the very lowest

prices for CA»SH. Nic'xcx. April 6th. 1881-
..leisure in shewing our wares, Mb. SpiskRT— Dear Sir : I am using the 

kP you to call and examine our Cooley Creamer, and am highly satisfied with 
yk-..^,i.«-here It. Water cool enough will raise every par. -chasingel.ewhere. | J ,6„ hK0„ri. It if certainly the

very best way of raising cream, especially in 
hut weather. Your, truiy^

XtCTAVX, April 6tb ,1881. 
Mr. Pptxxet—Dear Sir: The Cooley Cream

ers I purchased from you have given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used them the past 
winter, and they work equally as well in 
winter as summer. Would 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.

WiLUAUflTOx. #rril 1st, 1*31. 
Sir—I cannot too heartily recoin mend the 

Coo’ey Creamers to farmers. It gives every 
satisfaction, aud is just ”L VTHr6"

3845
— Sir William Young bae resigned 

his office as the Chief Justice of Nora 
Scotia, on account of illness, which 
though not serious, renders it impos
sible to attend to the duties required 
of his important position. Hon. J ames 
McDonald, Minister of Justice, has 
been named as the probable successor.

38—A SUPPLY OF— ■li
38Special terms 

Railroad Companies, pork and meat could 
be disposed of in the sant way.

Satrrr Srcsa, Esq , asked several parti- 
nent question, in regard to age of cattle 
desired, time given to fatting, etc., and 
Closed by saying he would supply 10 bead 

aud that he had a neighbor

45Cambridge......
Coldbrouk.......
Kentville.........

As we take 
we would as 
Stock before pur

mSS* Highest market prices paid 
Homespun Socks, Yarn. Eggs, Butter, 
Ac., Ac., in exchange for Goods. je&

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

3845
3846

No freight received on day of sailing.
ClassU.catioo of Freight same us \\ A 

A. Ky. Tariff. , . , .
g,nails to be charged as one hundred pounds 

kihht CLASS, but no less charge than oO cents^ 
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding

C1Fof further particulars apply to P. INNIB, 
ger, and the several Matiou 
W. AA Railway, and to

T. 8. WHITMAN, Agent.

--is now on hand at—
Messrs. Bunciman & Bandolph’s Store,

BRIDGETOWN,averages

Middleton, April 19th. 1881.ready for distribution to parties intending to 
raise it tbe present season, according to con-

E- Nutt?
Bridgetown, 8., May 4th, 1861.

by next April 
who would do likewise. Acaûia Steamship Co., Limited— Landry’s Musical Journal for May 

has been received from the publisher, 
N. B. It contains several

tract with F.resolution was thenThe following 
moved by L. Delap, E«q., and seconded by 
Khippy Spurr, E«q.

Resolved, That in view of the state meet, 
rowte at this meeting by Mr. Symes that 
he is prepared to pay eight cents per lb. 
fur the beet of 45U bead of cattle pe 
month, delivered at Annapolis, provided 
that he was assured that such quantity 18 
forthcoming ; therefore

Resolved, That a . ..
appointed to correspond with leading 
produ ns in the surrounding counties, to 
ascerwin statistical tacts iu relation to the 

be relied upon

nut be withouta mill for

Room Paper General Mana 
Agents uf the

A xx a roue Rotal, April 14th, 1881. 
mt-IE following Communic.tion ha. been 
1 received fr-.ro the Director, elected »t 
the general meeting held at the Court-House 
on the 6th inst.

St. John,
choice pieces of music, and a quantity 
musical item» of interest ; all for

SZEZEIDS,six cents.
“ April 11th, 1881.

.. T© the Provisional Directum of the AcadiaAdvertising: Cheats.
to wiite the Nictaux. March 25th, 1881. 

Mb. Sptxxfy — I am much pleased with t ie 
Cooler Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider it iddi,,«,o,ibl. fo the

It has become so common 
beginning of an elegant, interesting article 
and then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such cheats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
in as plain honest terms as possible, to 

them one trial, as no

Steamship Co,—
Gentlemen—There has been some irregu

larity in the mode ot balloting for Director, 
at the meeting ot the 6th April, which was
unavoidably berried on account of the short
time for voting, nr limited by the Act of In
corporation. We have therefore decided bo 
renue-t yon to 0.1! « General Meeting of the 
Shareholder, in accordance with the strict 
letter of the Act. for the re-election of I er- 
inancnt Directors.

.. Believing that this course will meet the 
approval of the Share holders and thus reSHin 
that entire harmony in our proceedings which 
ha\e been so marked in the past.

Yours, etc., Signed.
Josfph Hall, 
Th«>s. Jonbb,
J. R. Hall,
J A. tixxcRorr,

AT CROSSKILL’S,
IN MIDDLETON.

committee of five be 
beef

Wilmot, May 9th, 1881.
Address all orders toFrom 6 cents and upwards per roll. 

Middleton, 29th April, 1881._______ C. E. SPINNEY.Mr Editor :—number of beeves that can
their respective diairicta, per month, 

the first of January next.
Induce people to give

who knows their value will over am now growing on my
commencing ou

131U3Nictaux, via Middleton.
LONDONanything else.

adopted unanimously, and 
Whitman, L. Delap, W. E. Rubber Bucket

PTJMPS
Farm,SeedThis was

Clark's Cattle Car. GOODS!A Messrs. T. S.
Starratt, T. W. Cbesley and Rev. W. M gince the firet specimen of Clark’s Cat- 
Godfrey were appointed a committee. ^ ^ar wae tirrued out of Harris ACo’s., 
The meeting adjourned after pasting votes workphop here last winter, the experiment 
of thanks to Mr. Symes, and Warden |lHe pr0ved to be a success beyond doubt.

The last number of the Chicago Journal of

S.,BERWICK. N. 
a Urge quantity of

VEGETABLE SEEDS HE subscribers wish to announce to the 
public that they haxe « rlcred * lar:e 

and are prepared to till orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties
nips otuiplete, or in p;.rts to .

L. Delap,
T. R Harris, 
J. V. Hoop.

T• Kennedy.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Municipal Council-Semi-Annual 

Meeting—lfitil.

Planters would do well to give my seeds » 
trial a. I feel confident the results would be 
entirelv satisfactory. My Seed Farm is the 
best une in the Maritime Province.

My Seed Annual will be sent FKKE to a.l 
applicants.

Amos Brass,Commerce says :—
Thor S. Whitmax.

------  , supplied frith pur
The Provisional Directors eomplyingwith 6uit by ,vldressing 

the above request do hereby GIVE NOTH h j that there wili^be a GENERAL MEETING of| 
the Subscriber, to the Stock of the Aoadia 
Steamship Company, on

Laat week Messrs. Brewster A Phelps, 
Nos. 66 and 67 Honore Building,

in this city, exhibited at the Chicago A 
Rock Island Passenger Depot In this city 

of Clark’s Cattle Cars. This car
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.Sthe Court House inCouncil met at

Bridgetown, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of one
May, A. D. 1881. ,eems to u. to be admirably contracted.

the Warden ; Councillors The cattle are watered and fed from the 
Spinney Leonard, Vidito, Young, inside ; each animal is divided by stout 
Hoop Miliner, Corhitt, Uesly, Bent, rope, from its neighbors; the food and 
Parker, Charlton, Ford and Buckler. water i. carried in the car, and are given 

Upon reading and considering the to the cattle in rack, and sine troughs in 
pelidon of AbnerBauchman, asking for a second and while the car l, in motion 
reduction of ins aase.sment, it wa. the attendant can reach .very animal at

removed at any stopping place. The car 
has been some time in use ; it is so built

m®"18’ .. „„d considering the « *° ^ impervious to frost, stiil it is not Tbi„ may be a warning to persons on
Upon reading much heavier than an ordinary freight car. tbfo side who have taken so much

petition of Messrs. Pi. k.es & Mills and roofofthe efficiency of this human- p„in. to cry down others in tbe trade,
upwards of twenty others, freeholders F commercially economi- and have used so many questionable

of the County, asking .or an extens.on add J. it is not “**”* a°f cl
of St. Anthony St. and the return o an ,xpcriment, and the claims made for i^ould just remind these gentlemen, SenalDle A ca .
said committee, and upon motion, it , iolit are not theoretical orimaginary. and 0De of them in particular, that Y°l"lrc ‘‘^^'c-'iw'a,, ly .uirDrug- MOUmiUg COOdS.
ordered Hint the report of eaid com- tha part of .hie winter, they h-e a strong^corporodion ro oeM % Xwide Black Crapes, Black

rnittee be adopted. when the thermometer ranged from ten to with on thi • Acadia a,ld Liver Complaint that you know Froncb Cashmeres, Black
Councillor Heaiy moved to rescind degress below zero, cars carried *"'J s^Tr c interferes with their nothing about you get discouraged spend- Frenoh Merinos, Henrietta

-aid mot,on, winch upon a rote being ^ from Chicago to Boston «».«■ ^ Oloth. O^ce Black Nor-

declared passed. At the via arand Trunk Railway in fire day., the loseo lhey must quietly retire and Ac°vaT5 Floweii will cure you of Dys- wlCI1 U P

-zszszszt"??! -rs? r: „»»»».«. ...
j.flilion on lL. wme .u' jMl- ... uo suO.ri.e from th. folJ. B, ...'"uri^d'anTifX' P Ch'"o.r,hol Li.l^'Vüùh. ''i—K .i'. l 'tll t:t' 'I'i'C- J;;11.',';1'-!'-''""'

Upon reading and considering the weight the shrinkage on the lot averaged accommodate shippers from these burn, W»ter-bnvdi, Fullneaa at the pit of! nnir I îaNTS ' ’
of P L Chesley and upwards less than eight pounds per head, whereas, p0rt8 at as low a freight, or with as the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated Tong»»*, •* v WHITE MARSEILLES,

others freeholders of the those shipped in the ordinary car .how a good steamers as others can they must | luaiKO,tion, swimming of the head, low ^ ^ BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 
’ shrinkage of from 75 to 125 pounds each, not and cannot stand in the way. It spirits, Ac., we ask you to t, y TABLE LINENS

shrinkage of from 75 to i/o p has been recommended by parties well Druggist and get a Sample Bo tile of TABLE LINLNo.
The superior condition of those m Clarke s n ,n tbe 8teamship business, that Gbssn'b August Flows, for 10 cent, and
Car forced from buyers 25 mark“t tile A. S. Co., should at the start char-1 try it, or a regular sise tor 75 cents. 1 wo
priesPOThe'.™aro facts. Another import, ter, instead of purchase steamers for dose, will relieve you. 
ant feature of this car is it can be changed their line, say charter with option of
in a few moments to a box car fit for purchase, and this course appears to be A cough. Cold or Sore Throat
geoeral merchandise or grain ; thus it can generally approved of hy ail share- -hould be J^P^bleTnng- Xeaw.
be utilized for height both ways. Tbe holders. In t iie case, $50,000 of sub ,<^“eaH t|nn brows # Bros-
ngents purpose to furnish care to shippers, scribed capital will be ample tor the troCHEN do not disorder the

nd a single car will be sent to any point company to commence business on, and atomwct, cough syrups and balsams, but
for a trial trip to the seaboard, without but 25 or 30 per cent of the capital aet directly on the Inflamed part»,
extra charge, as it is desired to bring the 8t0ck need be called in this season for allaying irritation, , ’
“ to the personal attention of shippers aiding of piers and warehouses Bronehttlis
for trial, that they may be full, sati.fied ^d putting^ line in working order J'-< ^'e~ ".uÿrot ”. X 

It is a common sense, every day, practical Tbe balance of the stock to be placed rob “™ BroWn,. Bronchial Troche, have 
business car, no parlour or sitting room or jn the hands of tbe permanent direct bee/reoommended by physicians, and al-
palace car, but one that will carry le or Qrg tQ be UBed jn tbe purchase of a t „ive perfect .atiafaotion. Having been 
the heuvieat cattle without shrinkage, gteamer wben it is desirable to do so. l6„ted by wide aad oonstaut use for nearly an 
suffering or even discomfort, and one that wb onoe our fine is fairly started entire generation, they have attained well- 
will be appreciated by every stock dealer, niers built and government grant merited rank among the few -tuple remedies
aleck shipper «stock raiser in the conn- the balance of the ofth.age. Sold al 25o. a box everywhere.

stock must command a premium.
A Baptist Minister's Experience. ^ ^iiTtoke8 place6 o^the lQ “In's 

I am a Baptist Minister and before I' bir'bhday, 24th May next, for the 
thought of being a clergyman I eleotion Df permanent directors, and 

graduated in medicine but left a lucrative . company will then commence work 
practice for my present profession 40 „„ their pier, at once, 
years ago, I was tor many yeara a sufferer pile dead meat trade will be a great

-efit

^TM»dC,r^'V^rW tings and refngeratoro for tbi. trode

2RST&? era s u
times out of ten, 1 am confident it is a of perishable food. ... b
cure for the moat obstinate Cold, or Cough Messrs. Addison and Symes will be 
and if any one will take a small teaspoon large shippers of dead meat^ by our 
and half fill it with the Oil and then place line, if they start a slaughter house
tbe end ol the spoon in one nostril and „t Annapolis, if not some other parlies w Canadian creek, Corn-
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the jB the trade will, as an inducement to wa)|i. Mr. Cliarles Wheetock, aged 90 
head by sniffing.as hard as they can until .tart these branches of business et yaari Wesleyan papers please copy.
tbe Oit falls over into the throat and Annapolis. __On Anril ]4th, at Upper
practice that twice a week, I don't care In addition to giving the Aoadta S. diarles F. C\, son of Charles
liow offensive their heed may be, it will ,q. Go., the right of way and water lots aod Katie E. Richardson, aged, six
clean it out snd cure tbair Catarrh. For fora branoh railroad and pier, on the «dl3d.y.,
deafness and Earache it hss dona wonders beat ,jte in the harbor, the proprietor. Rear* River on the 2nd -----------
to my certain knowledge. Jt is the only of Bay View have offered Addison <k ^Î'uriî Kl is» Jane widow of the late "T^'T7'-Xf,T'T Cif I ’ DV- 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I y e6, lol for their slaughter bouse; ‘ 55 ye6r„. -LXtijJN ± J- O -L ±V X .
have ever felt like recommending and I f. wood material required to erect Blwerd Sheffner ag j ------
am very anxious to see it in every Place« | shell 60x150: and a ten year’s LsCat»—At Round Hill, ontthe 3^rd , n PrAft
for I t- ll you that I-would not be without ^ without any oonRuienHion money. of diphtheria, Hope Hitrd‘ PrilTirOSe BfOS 
it in my home for any considération, Jam Ja iano question but that the offer Andrew and Emma LeCain, agad DENTISTS,
now suffering with apain like Bheumalism There IS noque.t^ d^ (hMefiir year, aud Uin. months.
In my right limb and nothing relieves me gentlemen, if not it will very Cxhsbill.—At Pl.i advlphia, last week,
like Tbpnias Lglectnc Oil. he taken bv others in the trade. Carol.lie Jane, wife of Mr I . - .

yr- E F; CRCA^>, pa. ITotid natotbautie b^vp beeD 487, C^pbafl, aged 25 year .

Mitchell. Second,
LAWRENCETOWN, A. C,

Tuesday» 24th of May* next,
at ten o’clock in the morning,

„tH. VanBl.rcom's Hall, at the head of the

’"^riflffontmrrpTrticniariy requested.

It U expected a special train will be run 
from Kentville in the morning »[,the “'>' 
above named, arriving at Annapoli. at ten

a ; o'clock a. m. , _„
- i All partiel unable to attend the ireetin„ 

will please fill up and sign a proxy, (form of 
which will be forwarded in due tune), and 

~ ! hand it to some Shareholder, who will thus
i be entitled to vote for them. .
[ Bv order of the Provwu ntl Board ofDi-
1 I redira TUOS. S. WHITMAN,
B Secretary pro. tern.

Annapolis, April 16th, 1881.

Brown's Unique
DOMESTIC CHMR.

Present
Berwick, March 22nd. 1881.

“ All the trade and parties whose 
interest in should interfere wifn have 
used every possible means to injure 
us, so much so that 1 had to prosecute 
one of the parties you named and he 
pleaded guilty at Newgate, and, hav
ing publicly apologized, is under re 
cognizance to come up for judgement 
whenever called upon."

—have received Invoice, of—
FOR THE GOODlast fall, to the tune or three cents per p„j.|pr I QMnQN QQ0DS.

barrel, un 4,000 barrel, or more, ami tnUILL LUHUUI1

from what 1 hear the same thing is 
being done by the Steamer Neptuno.

Shipper.

which they offer at lowest prices. Patented April 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S.time the ordure of the animals is allmotion ordered that the same be 

the Committee on Assess-
Ladies’ Brown and Black 

Silk Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c.

Gents’ Alpacca and Ging
ham Umbrellas.

refused to Paradise, May 6th, 1881.

gaT Takc-it-Eany and Live-Long arc 
broilivrs, anti are related to Ayer’s Sa rsa» 
pari lia, which has lengthened many a life.

each.

ALMONT STALLION 1
4U5

GILBERT!”46

NOTICE!»
j VST received, a large quantity of Up HIS fine young horse will stand at the 

JL stable of the subscriber,

flip Pponle READY MADE CLOTHING!
tllv 1 VUI/1V. ofsueriorsty|0 and finish; also a large as- 

x sortaient of

—DURING THE—

Spring and Suer Montis !
—I WILL SELL—

Anything in my Line

Very Low Figures
FOB CASH!

At-Wilmot,Farmingt.n
taken, was —roa me—

SEASON OF 1881.ZDZRjIT ŒOOIDS,
of all kinds.

Boots, Shoes_and Rubbers

Limited to twenty g<>«*d Mares. Bred by 
Gen. W. S. Tilton, Togus. .M. E_., U. S. Dark, 
bay colt, foaled Apr.I lith, 1878. t

petition 
of twenty 
County, praying that an alteration be 
made in the road leading from the 

road westward to the Phinney

PEDIGREE.

SEEDS! Sired by “ Constellation,” first dam, “ Belle 
Boyd.” by “ Gen. Knox"; 2nd dam, * Lady 
Sanford," by «• Champion, Jr.’’; «• Constella
tion” by “ Almont” by “ Alexander s Abdal
lah” (sire of Goldsmith Maid) by •• Rvsdyk’a 
Hambletonian” ; first dam by son of “ Blood’s 
Black Hawk”; second dam, by “ Mambnuo 
Chief’. ” Gen. Knox,” by “ Vermoi t Hero,” 
by «« Sherman Bl ok Hawk”; darn by son of 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian." 2nd d. by “ Hams’ 
Hambletonian. “ Champion, Jr.,” by “ Chain- 

bird,’’ “ Champion," by 
“ Engineer.” by “ Imp. 

by “ Am Ec'ipse* ; 
son of “ Imp.

O AHjFBTSI 60 lius. TIMOTHY SEED ;
R» d and Alhike CLOVER SEEDS ; 
Mangola, Sugar Beet, Amber Cane, and

all kind* of GARDEN REEDS.
ALSO—The usual stock of GROCEl.I bh. 

All of which will be sold for the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

WANTED— ESPECIALLY—A quantity

Chute
road j the petitioners at their request 

allowed to withdraw said petition 
not being in conformity with

prices.HEMP CARPETS, all 
4 4 Union and all Wool 

yard.
from 62 cents a

the same
the Statute in such case made and English Floor Oil Cloths.

Zjsuperior quality, «io., Ac.provided.
Upon reading and considering the^a 

petition of Harris Foster and twenty 
others, freeholders of the County pray 

road leading from the main

pion," dam, by " Redb 
“ Almack.” dam, by 
Messenger," 2nd 
•« Almack." by 
Messenger.’’

“Gilbert” is a splendid colt, with good .ac
tion, and ia fast developing into a magui cant 
horse, strongly marked with the characteris
tics of hie breeding, vie.: Size, stylo, sub
stance and speed, which he cannot tail to 
impress on his offspring. The unparalleled 
success of “ Almont” «nd his progeny, hot a 
in the stud and on the turf, cannot but c >m- 
mend “Gilbert" to intelligent breeders.

TERMS.—Single service, $10.00 ; season, 
$15.00; warrant, $20.00. Mares kept at 
reasonable rates. Accidents at risk of own
ers. Mares disposed cf before time o! fouling 
will be considered with foal unless proved 
otherwise.

For further particulars address

“ Mambriuo,I3ST STOCK.
Now is your chanee to get of

good woollen socks,
and from one to five ton», WOOL, for 

which the highest market price 
will be given.

( Ladies' HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco,

Valises, a11 Sizes. CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

1. E. SANCTON.

ing for
road to the pier at Hampton, It is 
ordered that tbe prayer of said petition 
be granted, and that a committee be 
appointed to inquire into the propriety 
and necessity of said road as prayed 
for, and if necessary and proper to lay 
out the same in manner prescribed by 
law. Committee, Elias Brenton, Wm, 
Miller and Lloyd Brooks.

Upon reading aud considering tbe 
of Wallace F. Crouse, asking 

division in District No. 27, tile-

GENTLEMEN’S S LADIEL

Travelling Trunks A. D. CAMERON.!
Corner Court and Granville Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.
Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881.try.

from 75o. to $6.50 each. ^Marristges- English, American, and 
Canadian BRADLEY’SWe offer 75 bbls. Corn Meal at $3.50 per bbl. 

Just imported from West Indies—10 pun
cheons Molasses—retail price 40 cents per 
Gallon.

Motlzt—WitLSTT.—At St. Luke, Cathe
dral, Portland, Maine, by Canon Sills, 
on the 20th of April, George H. Motley, 
E«q., of Oxford, Maine, to Emma A., 
eldest daughter ot George Willett, E.q, 
Gmnville, N. S.

even
BRADLEY'SWALL PAPERS UJpetition

for a
ments, It ie ordered that the prayer 
thereof be granted. Surveyor James II. 
Harris, the eastern portion of said dis
trict to be known aa District No. 47,

S A. R. Woodbury.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. n49tf

*
A SPECIALITY! Direct from Manufacturers.

IN GILTS, SATINS, WHITE AND 
WN, FINEST PATTERNS 

* EVER SHEWN.
Gras», Field, Garden and Flower

Jackson—Brows.— At Bridgetown, on 
the 5th inst., by Rev. W. H. Wnrrun, 
Will inn H. Jack 
both of Inglewood.

One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We invite attention to our very large and 

varied Stock for Spring and Summer Trade
Good N3ws for tbe FA SERS.BUGand Alice Brown, uj

5 MEADOWVALEfR. R. & Co.
Bridgetown. N. F.. April, 26th. 1881.______

Clements.
Upon reading and considering the 

petition of R. B. Durling, in reference 
to over payment of taxes, It is ordered 
that thë same be referred to the com-

FLOUR & PL1STER MILL !SEEDS 3:Paa.-bla.a-
- £

1 lATillRASS-r’r 1!i l-T°AND^CAIIRLV!li ’ È 1 rpilE subscriber tvia. in «'Mitten to his Sour
I LOOK, TABLE A^y , „.t„rYr»V S* '**t*W",l**-1,1 * I „ m «ut in 01 oration all the i.cees aryOILCLOTHS, CHINA, GLASSWARE |____________________________ machinery fir ^rindin' gypsum. < r pi» stir <■(

AND EARTHENWARE, W |T XIS ALL OTHER! TRY IT paris, fv/fertilizing p'lrpoyes.aud invites p.ib-
Cheaper than evor. lio patronage. These mills are run by water,

-A complete stock of- • fMg Old Standard Fertil zer, ïïrîïî
Cloths and Trimmings. t*

Floor and Meal and General Groceries, very i.Mling, m.ist reliable and best article ot livered at the station at siuull.oost t< r trot k-
n j tiiH kind evt-r offered in our market. age.Stationery and Fancy Good». U‘Frr „,c „t every seaport and railway

LOWEST PRICES TO CASH CLhTO- ftl|inn in the ,.r„vinoe. At Bridvefown. ™

“"*■ . . . . . . . . . ........- ’’ ««'H |$s*»«ersrwiiTKr;

it)
niittee on Assessments.

Ordered, That Mosea Sprowl be ap<« 
pointed surveyor of road District No. 
24, Annapolis, in place of John Robin 
son.

Ordered, That the Warden, Council» 
lors Vidito, Roop, Spinney and the 
Clerk, be a committee to prepare an 
addgees from the Corporation to Mr, 
Symes.

Ordered, That a committee of tbe»e 
Cooncillors be appointed to divide 
the County into districts for road

J AMES CROCK ER,"Proprietor. 
Meadowvale. March Hr I^8U_________■ J

J. W. WHITMAN(Graduate, of Philadelphia Dental College.)
OFFICES,—Lawrencetown and Bridge

town,
) Mid fieton, Mnroh 13th, 12th, 1881. Co., Portlaiidi Mu.ue. *

Lawreuoetuwu, April 25th, 188L
i
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gofen’s Corner.gwfficuttural.TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, VECETINEXJTTE WORKS,
GILBERT'S LIRE,

cil shall thereby vacite bis nfifJL #.* such 
(.'ouncillor, and bits place s bull .hf sup
plied in the name manner as if be had 

I resigned hin neat. If any person who 
holds any other office under any 
Municipal Council, t^adi be plpcted a 
Councillor, he shall, upon taking hie 
oath of office and seat as Councillor, 
ipso facto vacate such office, and hi* 
place may be thereupon supplied by 
another person being appoipted to such 
office. No person vacating office by 
virtue of his taking his oath of office 
and seat as a councillor shall be liable 
to any penary gs for refusing or 
neglecting to serve in such office for 
the remainder of the term ,for which 
he was appointed ip such office. This 
section shall be read and construed as 
if the same had been enacted on the 
IOth day of April, a. d. I8$0, instead of 
section V of the Act hereby amended, 
and the provisions of said section 9 of 
the chapter hereby amended, shall cease 
to have any force or operation whatso* 
ever, provided no case now pending 
in any event shall be affecte 1 by this 

Act.

I’acirui. 6E0. E. CORBITT."SAINT JOHN, N. J. Bentley, M. D., says,
It has done more good than all medical 

treatment.
Nkwmabkkt, Ost. Feh. 9th, 1880. 

Mb. H. R. Stkvk> 9, Boston, Mass :
Sir.—I have sold during the past year 

aiderable quantity of your Vkqctink 
believe, in all cases it ha

Agricultural Notes* The Powers of the Electric Bel.WITH 100 PUNCHEONS
*To the M lyflower.

Choice muscovado

MOLASSES ! !

Mixed Farming. — When every far* 
mer comes to that point when he 
knows that bis land is a medium 
through which crude fertilising ele
ments pass in becoming food —vege- 
tables, fruits, grains, flesh—he will feel 
the importance of a variety of products 
—a rotation of crops—and the value of 
animals in the economy of the farm.
As our country grows older, farmers
will, from necessity, be more thorough | full pf water that was laslied to the

foreside of the galley, and asked : 
It is known that Senator Cochranej ‘ What you got yere, boss ?’ 

has already purchased seventy live ‘They’re a couple of Chinese eels,’ 
bulls in Great Britain, and has made said the cook, looking out of his house 
arrangements for the purchase of 200 and tipping a wink to the skipper, who 
more. They are of the Hereford,, was sitting on the rail, 

of your Vkoktink. My „if«> father. Short-horn and Polled Angue breed.. •Dat'.jestmy bu.ineas, bo..,’..id 
nearly eighty-five years old, was attacked He will also secure some thoroughbred the colored man, while the others 
With eryoipelae in its worst form. His head 
and faeo were swollen so that he was Blind, 
and one of his limbs was badly swollen and

In a recent stress of weather a trad
ing schooner bailing from the upper 
Amazon, and bound to New York, put 
in at Hilton Head, N. C., for water, and 
the curiosity of a throng of colored 
men was aroused by a monkey and 
several parrots, and they fairly overran 
the vessel until the skipper’s patience 
wa* on the ebb. At length one fellow * 

lifted the cover of a five gallon tin can

Rif BN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
lfl LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVKS, TIES, *•., Ae . CLEANED OR DYED. 

jjSET All Orders left at the following places will receive promu 
Mac an ley Bros. A Ou, 81 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses à Ce., Y

by josRPH nr»wg.

v flow ret swrotlv blooming 
« N -ath o-ir dmir ungentle sky—

Shrinking, mv. and unassuming 
Fro n the g#ze of mortal eyo.

On the b-'d of moss rmnsiner,
F- arltss of the drift'inr snow,

Mod -ally thy rh*rm< disrlosing,
Storms but make them brig fate: glow.

Spring's mibl. f a-rrunt. fair after, iant, 
Blooming near the gr i*nwood trek.

Wuile the dew drop, snarkling. pendant 
Make thee smile bewilchingly.

Oh ! ] love to look upon thee,
Peeping from thv close retreat,

Wuile the aun is shining on thee,
And thy balmy fragrance greet.

Vi'*w exotics, proudly growing 
On the shelter'd, mild parterre 
it, if pi *< ed where thou art blowing, 
Wou'd they bloom and blo*eoro there ?

t attention. PRICES LOW 
armoutb, N. S. ; AF. H. Kil-

l«r. Tju/o, N. S.j P. 11. Glendenoieg. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapôlii, N. 8. ; 
Chipmau A Ktter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright. Digby. N. 8. ; Rohl. Young/ Charlottetown,
v k. i. o, .uh. bye WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. X-.. Ia&W. i.JTOprir-tor,

believe, ic ".11 e.ses it haa given s.tisfaetion. 
In one ease, a delicate young lady of about 17 
years was much benefited by its use. Her 
parents informed me that it had done her 
more good than all the medical treatment to 
which she had been previously subjected.

Yours respectfully, J. BENTLEY, kt.D.

WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. CORBITT & ROM.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
Geo. E. Corbitt,"

Will be nut in the berth for Deroernra on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wish- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

H. S- PIFEB. AGENT, BE/IDGETOWN.

8a
;A FURTHER DEVELOP»! NT; Vegetine. students of their profession.

ip------

Connolly's Economic Stationery.
GOOD FOR THE AGED.

WILL YOU READ THIS?__§!» n -3
H D

25 cs
60 I

Read and save the following List.
-4 Quart bottle of the best Black ink 

known
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the 

si^e of the ordinary 25o bottle,
144 g<H»d t’oiiime>cial Steel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note .paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Peucils (round),,
12 ** ' “ Carpenters be

lead in ese,
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets hrge Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax, 55
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) 100 

Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper, 30
100 Paper Bags, frmp 7c.,

Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 0, 6, 7, 8, 9 
roll.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
CARD.

0. W. Gunter, M. D„

Clivton, Ont., Jan. 16th. 1880.
H. R. Stkvknn :

Dear Sir—I advise you of the good results

stallion» and one hundred half-bred gathered around. ‘ I’m de boss tred- 
mares. These are all for his ranch at der for shedders an’ eels dis side of15

PHY8I0IAH ANJ> SURGEON,
limi t ». hoi

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

20 I discoloured, ana broke out in several pieces B )w River, and will be further supple- Newbern.’
*'!temet7tXb1itc,/ul|dcnre‘Ch‘im"“,a,th|”e was men led by eight thousand head of ‘These ain’t scrub, like you find 

old man. To gratify a son-in-law, he cattle purchased in Montana and Da- ! around here,’ said the cook.
* Look ere, boss ; dis place beats de 

A careful estimate was made by the j world for eels,’ the man retorted. * 1 
.Agricultural Department at Washing» tred one de oder day over three feet 
ton some years ago, and it was found . long.’
that the annual cost of the fences of 4 Ob, you’re talking about minniee. 
the country was greater than that of They wouldn’t count them as eels in 
all buildings together. In the Novs China. It takes a man to handle a 
Scotia House of Assembly it was stated China eel. I don’t believe you ooultl 
that the cost of fencing a farm and lift one from the can.’ 
keeping the fences in repair for forty ‘ ’Spose you don't want to bet on 
years was equal to the value of the dat ?' the hoes eeler asked, 
estate. The question as to the ad visa- 4 Wal, I don’t mind,’ the cook replied, 
bility of building permanent fences is reaching undei his apron and bringing £ 
being discussed in the various Provin- out a dollar.
cee of the Dominion. Farmers should The colored men held a consultation, 
enquire into the subject closely.

It is stated in Freen’s Fruit Grower

20April’s hçcf'z-* would quickly
A I tie swo*t* l>v them displayed. 

R-Min varli Voa-t «! ehmm would vanish, 
Every cherished beauty fade.

STOCK
s EMPORIUM,

•r Mr. JAIS.eeAlti,.15
7 such an

was persuaded to take your Vkoktink. Seven 
bottles cured him, and be is now a healthy old

Last Spring I was troubled with a disorder
ed stomach, with a sallow skin, want of appe
tite, cold extremetie# and headache. Satisfied 

) ! that this condition of things arose from Dover- 
. ; ty of the blood, I took two bottles of Vkok- 
| I tin* ; it cured me, and I am satisfied it is the 
! I best tonic and blood purifier in the market. 

; and am only too happy to make known these 
facts to the world. Yours very truly.

ESTABLISttflMjMS.
■ .JT*

8. Every polling district ereoted by 
any Statute which has over or may be 
passed on or since the fourteenth day 
of April, a. D. 1879. shall be entitled 
to be represented by one Councillor, 
unless a larger representation has been 
provided for.

S •otirt’* offspring—fi -st nnd fairest,
N irst in snows, bv storms caressed, 

|ov**ly thou app-ar st 
Wbvn tu h1! thy li -auty dresVil.

60
ZMCTO J3)LE]T03<r, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
20

Oh ! h 30 n.vR^T^30

1lîrd an 1 white so sweetly hL-nding, 
O’er tby frigranee tlir »w a fl mb,

\VtiM • b-n -Hth t lie dew drop bending 
Rivail'd but by beauty's blush.

Wrleom•*. 1 ttle crimson favor,
* To on.r irlades arid valley* wild !
E -ntia ask'i*, mu«1 Flo-a gave her, 

Previous b , her fair -st child.

r-to call the attention of1

iCarriase and Sleigh Bailorsand 10c. per A. MENZIE.— Since 1827—half a century we may 
call it—ten of England's Prime Minister* 
have died. George Canning, Lord Ripon 
(for a lew month*), the D ike of Welling
ton, Earl Grey, Lord Melbourne, Sir 
Robert Peel, Earl Russel, Lord Derby, 
Lord Palmerston, and now Lord Bcacons- 
field. Of th se, the only one who accept- 
ed the visit of a clergyman in hie closing 
hours wa* Lord Grey. The duke of Wel
lington, to whom all the world was a drill, 
doubtless would have, a* a matter of regi
mental duty, hail he not ben suddenly 
taken away, and Sir Robert Peel may have 
a similar excuse. B: t the others, though 
all save Palmerston and Melbourne loud 
declaimers about the Church through their 
political life, dl l not avail themselves of 
its consolations at its close.

Connolly’s Bookstore. to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock : Vegetine.Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S.
I have Much Ple»*ure In Teatllying

to it* Efficacy,
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 23. 1880.SLEIGH RUNNERS and 

RAVES.
Christmas Cards, 

Christmas Cards ! 
Christmas Cards I !

SiUsffltanrouj. Mr. H. R. Stkvkns, Boston, Mass :
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in testify

ing to the eflicacy of your Vkoktink for the 
cure of rheumatiim. Having been persuaded 

four but

I and scraped together a dollar, which 
was placed in the skipper’s bands, 

that the white grub will not attack the Rolling up what sleeves he had, the 
roots of a strawberry plant if half an champion bent over the big can and 
ounce of sulphur is put under it when commenced to feel around, as the water 
set out. As this destructive and 
unsubduable pest has evidently a 
rather nice taste—preferring even some 
varieties of strawberries to others, pear 
roots to apple, and apple to stone-fruits 
—it is possible that the sulphur may 
disgust it. The decline of well-fed 
plants is often a mystery which would 
be solved at once if these gnawers of 
the roots could be seen at their de
structive work, and the discovery ot 
some practicable means of getting rid 
of them would be a great boon, espe
cially to cultivators of light rich soil.

An exchange says 4 According to • 
thoroughly experienced grower, hol
lowness in celery i* no way a conse
quence of culture, but constitutional in 
the variety. The only remedy or 
resource is to change the sort. The 
white kinds generally come in earlier 
than the reds, but a good solid red is 
most to be depended upon. The 
dwarfer sorts yield more stem to leas 
leaf than the long-leafed sorts, and are 
more manageable, though making less 
show. Celery is a crop which, it is 
said, nobody has ever raised more than 
was wanted, if grown at all well. But 
it costs more than other crops.’

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
fur Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18. Of Every-Description,LAcan’ntf- UuU^r Difficulties.

was a popular 
and prosperous young lawyer at Titus
ville. twelve years ago. lie etn- 

. barked in a scheme for the extensive 
swindling of the Government through 
,i he Pension D.epni tment, his compan 
ion in crime being a woman, who per
son a ted the wives of numerous mythi- 
etfdead soldiers. lie was convicted 
in twelve cases, and sentenced to 
twenty foyr yens' imprisonment. On 
lua way to the prison he plunge 
through a xvindow of the car, though 
be was iront-d at his wrists and anales, 
end the train was going thirty miles an 
hour. lie fall into a frozen stream, 
breaking through the ice, and it wan 
eoppmted that he wan drowned ; but 
,be really escaped with a broken shoul 
der, ami tor more than a month skulk 
e«i in woods and Lams, suffering fright 
fully from cold, hunger, and his unset 
•boulder. ^ I le could not brek off the 
• hackles, ami was at last betrayed by a 
.blacksmith whom he asked to do the 
job. Affbr serving five years of his 
went en ce, he was pardoned. Going to 
Berner Springs, Mich., he started life 
anew among strangers, and acquired a 
good leg d patience. G is experience 
in rascality ought to have been a suffi
cient warping against further exploits 
in that line, but it was not. He is now 
under arrest for forgery.

by a friend to try it, I took 
which I derived great benefit, and xtrnngly 
recommend any person suffering from the 
same afflicting malady to try a course of V>- 

Your- resp’y,
JOSI AH GREEN, Chemist, 

604 Queen St. and Cuuksville, Ont.

ties, from

Whitewood Boards,ALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

.Josephus IC, Turner rrMIR0U&jÜT'5ylSlong years of experience I 
1. feel c<m?d*nt at the beginning of a New 

no iny present fnci- 
Ac., at the very

Year, in calHog attention 
lities to supply Harnesses,
LOWEST l’RICBS

1st, I import mountings direct 
from inanufiictuVers.

2nd,I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in the coining year every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing demand 
for hrbt-class Harnesses.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS-WELL SEASONED. 

TJLl'SHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
-A (XX), and all UPHOLSTERINGS 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON j and *. 
LI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS.

was rather too muddy to see anything.
4 Dey ain’t nothin' to be so brash 

abdut,’ he said, as he came across some
thing at the bottom. 4 Stan’ back 
dere.’

Keeping one hand on his find, he 
put in the other band and look bold. 
There was a splash in the can, and with 
a yell that could be heard half a mile 
away, the colored man jumped in the 
air with his eyes sticking out of bis 
bead, and his arms rigid and fastened 
like rods to an eel that was more than 
five feet in length. He roared like a 
bull, until the eel finally squirmed out 
of bis bands and fell into the water, 
when the champion staggered back 
and rushed to the pier, followed by his 
astonished friends.

4 What’s the matter?' the cook 
cried ; but the 4 boss tredder* had dis
appeared.

The 4 China eels' were a pair of 
electric eels that were on their way to 
an aquarium in Boston, and the man's ^ 
feelings may be imagined when it is 
known that as soon as he touched the 
fish with both hands and completed the 
current, be was struck with a shock 
equal to fifteen Leyden jars ol 3,500 
square inches of surface. This wonder
ful power is confined to four gener^of 
fishes, and that of the Gymnotus is the 
most powerful. In the upper Brazil 
country they are used by the natives 
to facilitate the capture of wild horses.
A herd is surrounded and driven in the 
direction of the stream or lake contain
ing the eels, and into which the fright
ened animals rush, stamping on the 
fish, many of which are as large as » 
man’s leg and six feet in length, that 
in defense throw out their shocks of 
electricity, so completely benumbing 
the horses that they are easily caught. 
The eels also exhaust their powers and 
are captured wiih comparative safety, 
rally lag again, however, in a few hours.

m. L. C. WHEELOCK’S,
Dry Goods Store, Vegetine.

LAWRENCETOWN. IT HAS NO EQUAL.Dee. 15th. 1880.
MontbKaL, Jan. 29. 1880.

rI''HK Subscriber offers for sale her 
-L property in

H. R. Stkvkns, Eaq.—Dear Sir : I do not 
like to write testimonials for advertised medi
cines, but the grent benefit that so many of 
iny customers have obtained from the use of 
Vkoktink compels me to say that with an ex
perience of over 25 years, both in Great Brit
ain and this country, I have never known 

useful remedy placed before the public. 
J. D, L. AMBROSE, 

the Apothecaries

LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
O In fact 
riage

Lord Beaconefield’ti Wife. East Brooklyn, everything that Sleigh and Car- 
Buiïders use in their trade, will be 

in Our establishment.
A great deal of the late Earl ol 

Beaconstien l’s success, both social and in the county of Annapolis, containing 149
acres of land ; it cuts from 25 to 30 tons of wr ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
hay, good pasturage, a young orchard, bear- lYL in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ing from one hundred and fifty to two hundred ere .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
barrels of apples, yearly, well watered, com- j ORNAMENTS.
fortable buildings. !/"I OLD, SILVER aud BRONZE LEAF and

For further particulars apply to i VT BRONZE POWDERS.

political, is undeniably due to his 
e scellent wife—an extraordinary wo 

all who knew her readily
upany of 
tical So-

Assistant of
London, Member of the Phwrmaceu 
eiety of Great Britain. Licentiate in Phar
macy of the College of Physicians aud Sur

ra n. as
c mceded her to be. Even before the 
death of her first husband. Wyndham 
Lewis. Disraeli's colleogue and intimate, 
she was a warm friend of the dead 
Earl, and aided him by her wise coun
sel, her fine tael, and her accurate 
knowledge of society and the world. 
At the age of 33 he married her—she 
had been widowed but a short time— 
and was helped almost as much by her 
influence as by her fortune. He had 
been so disturbed by the failure of bis 
maiden effort, that be was resolved to 
make good bis declaration, that the 
time would come when he should be 
heard. Consequently, he prepared his 
speeches for the House of Commons 
with the greatest care, studying them 
closely, and reading them over at ten 
lively for the last time before leaving 
home for Parliament, His wife always 
accompanied him, but after she had 
taken her seat in the carriage by his 
side she never spoke to him for fear of 
discomposing his mind, absorbed in 
the matter in hand. One day. as they 
were quitting their residence, the foot
man, in closing the door of the brough
am, caught her finger and shut it ir, 
ciusing excruciating pain. But she 
drove to the House in silent agony, and 
never referred to the accident until her

COARSE BOOTS,,

MIRY E. M1IEE1SK. Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER. ETCWe would call the attention of Horee- 

i shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes.
our very superior brand of

HOUSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Smnll Round» 
and Flat».
"XfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
1YA MALLEABLES.
^YTROT-CARRIAUB GOODS, Ae., Ac.. Ac.

Thin, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AiVD HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

St. Jons, N. B., April 11. 1880.
H. R. Stkvkns, Keq., Boston .*

I have sold Vkoktink ever since its intro
duction in this city, and from personal obser
vation can safely gay 
lead as a blood purifier.

RICHARD N. KNIGHT. • 
Corner King and Lndlow Streets.

St Jkan BarrisTK Village, P. Q., Jan.8, ’80. 
H. R. Steven», Esq :

Dear Sir —I find the sale nf your Vkoktink 
constantly increasing, and from the favorable 
reports I receive from my customers, I con
sider Vkoktink the best preparation 
market, for a blood purifier and general tonic.

Yours respectfully,
J. A. DAWSON,

Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jean Baptiste Sts.

linLawrencetown, April 5th, 1881. GEORGE MURDOCH.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Spring Arrangement. 

Time Table,

WANTED. thal it now takes the
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 

Highest Cash Price will be paid. n36

35 PER CENT !mil HKNCINS

MON., 4th DAY APRIL, 1861.

WEY[t-
t-i-'î1-" s’*

hi
I sexl . I «

A 8 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally that

HE DOES NOT INTENDGOING WEST.

How to Plant an Apple Orchard.— 
The success of planting a new apple 
orchard on the site of an old one de. 
pends wholly on the condition and 
fertility of the land, and the treatment 
the young trees will receive. If the 
soil is only moderately rich, and the 
young trees are neglected, they will 
mark very little growth, or in other 
words the orchard will be a failure. 
But if on the other hand there is a 
good soil in the first place, and it has 
been regularly treated with top 
dressing, and the new orchard is kept 
in good condition by constant culture, 
with the addition of manure if any 
hoed crop is planted in it, you will be 
likely to succeed. But you must pars

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, °> g^h-
in the young trees, and if too feeble, or 
with not more than half a foot of 
annual shoots, you must increase the 
manure and culture • but if they grow 
three feet in a year, you can safely 
diminish the manure.

raising the prices of hie FURNITURE, as *my 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making VEGETINE is Sold by all Dr iggists.

The County Councils and the Roaci 
Moneys.

IMPORTATION OF
Still ftirther Reduction,j a. M. i r. M. 

! 7 45 3 06 
i 8 37 1 3 50 

9 40 ! 10 55 6 16
10 00 j 11 19 f> 37 
10 22 I 11 46 7 05

*7 45 FALL DRY GOODS.Wholesale and Retail.0 Halifax— leave.........
141 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.......................
53 Hanteport...................
61 Grand Pre...................

8 24The following clauses of the Act 
further to uin^nd the County lncorpor 
■ lion Act of 1879 ate published for 
general information : —

1. No part of the grants which may
be made by the Legislatuie from tirnf 
lo time to the several counties of the 
Province, for the road aud bridge 
service, shill be expended un ler com
mission or by commissioner.0, .but the 
moneys so granted shall bo appropri
ated by the Councils of the respective 
municipalities and shell l hereafter be 
expended iind-*rihe inspection of Super 
vivons of highways, of whom not more 
than four shall be appointed in each 
juunicipalitv by the County Council. 
The muniuip ilities in which more than 
«'tie such Supervisor may be appointed 
• hall be divided between the Super
visor so appointed, the distriet allotted 
to e «ch being defined. Every such 
supervisor shall, at each regular meet
ing of the Council, alter hut appoint 
rqeht, m ike to the Council a report 
upon the condition of ihe roads and 
bridges within the district, and show 
what appropriations will,.in bis judg 
ment, he necessary. The supervisors 
► hill be paid such remuneration as 
shall be decided on by the Councils 
respectively.

2. No Councillor shall he a Supervisor 
of highways, and any persen holding 
the office of Supervisor who shall be 
elected a Councillor, shall, ipso facto, 
vacate his office as Supervisor.

3. All i1i*: road and bridge moneys 
granted by the Legislature from time 
for the r< -.d and bridge service shall 
be expended by tender and contract, 
or after competition by public auction, 
after reason due notice, and by contract 
entered into thf leafier, aud in accord- 
an e with such contract.

as be hopes hie Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and ie running full time. He aluo intends 

,ng to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
er inducements to Customers.

A CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
L lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 

Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib 
.bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes. 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments. French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Betts. Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Seoteh Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats. Ginghams and Dark Galuteas, 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings. Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs A Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Cases Prints ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; 1
£ale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLES AIL AND RETAIL.

BESSONETT AND WILSON.
... 10 30 ’ 12 02 7 17 
... 10 36 12 12 7 25

Middleton, Annapolis Co. addi64 Wolfville..........
66 Port Williams.
II Kontville—arrive....! 10 50 i 12 30 7 40

Do—leave........  11 05 12 55 -------
. 11 36 ; 1 43 
.. 11 50 2 04

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to *120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.09. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3 50 to $8.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in aolid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top»

$14.00 to $16X10.
BEDSTEADS, >2 50 to $3.00.

Lowest Market Prices ! wash stands, $1.00 js.
Please call and exair-ne my bTOCh, and 

StT" UNDERTAKING attended to in all you will find as good an assortment as is gen-
in large Cities, and as times arc 
sell at Prices that will DEFY

FURNITURE ! Oxford
83 Berwick.., 
88 Aylesford

T epa constantly on 
Stuffed Furniture 

iii variety. Also, Spring Mettras sea ; Chairs 
rum 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
wing Cots, all of which will

HE SUBSCRIBER ke 
hand : Common and

2 2995,Kingston .............
98 W Burnt..................

102 Middleton .............
10b Lawreneotown.. ..
111 Paradise .........«...
116 Bridgetown..........
124 Roundhill .................. !
130: Annapolis —arrive..j

ISt. John by Steamer, i T 30

2 42
.... .12 23

12 40 
12 48

2 58
3 26

be sold at the3 39
husband had finished hie speech and 
gone to her, as wa* his custom, in the 
g illery set apart for members’ wives. 
As man and wife they were a model 
pai-*, being always and wholly in love 
with one another.

1 01 4 04 ery
4 321 20

40 5 00
The Minister’s Cow-

An exchange tells this droll atory of 
a clergyman’s experiment and how it

Some years ago there lived in Central 
New York a very worthy and respect
able divine known as Father Goss. He 
had a hired man named Isaac, who 
always obeyed orders without question.

Father Goss bought a cow one day 
which proved refractory when milked, 
refusing to surrender the lacteal fluid, ^ 
although Isaac used all the persuasive 
arts of which he was master. He 
finally reported her delinquencies to 
his master.

1 Well, Isaac,’ said he, 4 go to the barn 
and get those pieces of new rope.’

Isaac obeyed ; the cow was driven 
into the stable, tied with a piece of the 
rope, when the Rev. came out, armed 
with a knife.

4 Now,’ he exclaimed to Isaac,4 I will 
get on the cow's back and you tie my 
feet beneath her, then you go on with 
your milking, and with my weight on 
her back she must give down her milk.1

Isaac obeyed. The feet were tied, 
the pail got and milking commenced.

But bossy objected, and plunged 
wildly about. The stable was low, and 
the Rev.’s head was fearfully thumped.
‘Oh, Isaac, Isaac!’ bawled he,4 cut the 
rope.’

Isaac seized the knife and cut—not 
the rope which tied the master’s feet, 
but the one that tied the cow. The 
stable gate was open, also the yard- 
gate.

Away darted the frantic cow, the 
terrified man on her back, helplessly 
roaring : 4 Stop her, stop her !’

While madly careering down the 
road he met a parishioner, whe excit 
edly called : 4 Why, Air. Goss, where 
are you going ?’ w

‘Only God and this cow know!’ 
groaned he ; 41 don't.’

The animal was finally caught and 
the ogan released, much frightened but 
unhurt.

its branches. erally kept 
hard I will 
COMPETITION.nrr St. John, N. B.JOHN X. BENT.

a week. $12 a day at home easily 
^ made. Costly outfit free. A dure#» 
true A Co., Agueta, Maine.JOBS B. REED.EXPRESS WAGONFour Dogrs of South Bend.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf
(From the South Bend (lod.) Tribune.)

All day S^ooday four dogs were play
ing on the shore ice which runs out 
into the river from the Singer factory 
docking. At least three of the dogs 
were of the breed known as setters. 
Between 3 and 4 o'clock in the after
noon some of the Singer employes who 
work in the building facing the river, 
and who had noticed the dogs et 
different times through the day, were 
attracted by a great commotion among 
ibem. Three of them were running 
up and down the river along the edge 
of the ice, but tbe fourth one was miss
ing. Directly one of the dogs was 
seen to reach hie head in the water 
over the edge of the ice and grasp tome 
object in his teeth and try to pull it 
out of the water. The object was the 
missing dog, which bad fallen or jump
ed into the river and was unable to 
get upon the ice again. The effort of 
the dog on the ice was also unsuccess
ful, and he released his hold, while all 
three of the dogs set up a brisk bark
ing, varied occasionally by dismal 

Finally, another effort was 
made to rescue their companion, all the 
dogs joining in it, but the slippery ice 
afforded them such poor foothold, and 
the distance from tbe ice down to the 
water was so far, that, after three or 
four triula, they gave it up. They then 
held a consultation with heads close

ZFOH, S-AZLjE!. APPLES for LONDON ! !MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

Rüdccimo Bonks to Manure. —A cor
respondent of the Massachusetts 
Ploughman says that for several years 
he has packed bones in green horse 
manure, making the heap with a layer 
of manure at the bottom and putting 
tbe bones and manure in layers of 
about three inches in thickness. He

a. M. I A. M. i A. a.
........ j 8.00
7 20 ! 2 20 
7 57 2 42

Strong Iron Axles snd Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS. 

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880.

{St. John—leave.......

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...

14 Bridgetown...
19 Paradise .......
22 Lawrencetown...
28 Middleton ..........
32 Wilmot.................
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford.............
47 Berwick.. .. 
59,Kentville—

GARCIA, JACOBS A Co.,
Fruit Brokers, London.nl9tf

... 8 23 02 EXECUTRIX'S U0TICE, A '.I. gra.rte, of tbe above win be delivered
______ •**. in barrels, at any station on the line of

Represented in Nova Scotia by8 45 3 16
8 59 ! 3 25
9 30 3 42
9 47 3 53

10 09 ! 4 02 
10 34 4 16
10 58 4:0
11 52 5 02

Jack & Bell,A LL person, having any legal demand, the Wlnd.- r k Annepolis K.ilway, in lot, 16 
•A against the eetnte of tie, K. W. B. 5U1‘
HARDING, Inte of Middleton, deceased, are 

»e, duly attested, 
date hereof; and

Piokfofd A Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.
A LL enn.ignm.nU of epple, to the .bore "el8 “>e layers as the heap is made. 
A firm will be attended to in Halifax by A few weeks time is all that is needed 
us free of all commissions. If shipped from to reduce quite large and solid beef- 
the depot there will be no charges stall hones to a condition in which they can 
in Halifax. If tbe frnit has to be ‘‘=«<1. tb« . he broken to a coarse powder, by the 

'Th*rfa*° j fork, when the heap Ts overhauled. 

Parties shipping by us have no trouble with ' Any tough pieces are put m another 
their fruit after it is on board the oars. heap He has rotted in this way over

Frost-proof storage secured if desired. a ton of bones at one time in less than 
Direct line of steamers from this wharf two cords of horse-manure. The top 

monthly from London. of the heap is to be covered with some
*c byn 'n r*g,rdmg PnC"' P *' earth or muck, to absorb the gases.

At Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.requested to reuder the pan 

within six months from the < 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN 8 E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

Prices quoted on application. Orders so
licited from the merchants of Kings and An
napolis Counties by12 30 

12 48 
12 58

5 126 30Do—leave..
64 Port Wiliams........
66 Wolfville................
69 Grand Pre............
77jH»ntsport..............
84 Windsor....... ........

116 Windsor Janet......
139!Halifax—arrive ...

5 276 50 WILLIAM B. TROOP, 
Agent Moncton Sugar Refinery. 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881.
6 336 57

Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1880.5 417 10 1 14 3m7 36 l 41 6 05
8 15 2 30 6 27 aJLRJD. CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A DENTIST.

4 35 7 5010 15
11 00 Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
5 25 8 25

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Express Trains run on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

• Steamer 44 Empress” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m., every Moeday, Wednesday and Satur
day, for Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days, on arrival of 7.45 a. m. Express 
Train irom Halifax.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.(0 p. m., on arrival of Steamer Einpi 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Th 
day and Friday, at 12.30 p. in., for Yarmouth 
aud Intermediate Stations, aud leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day with Steamer Empress, fur Annapolis and 
jHlifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
at 8 a. in., for

JACK & BELL, Agents. 
Hajifax, Feb. 16th, 1881- — Dickens satirized tbe costs of the 

English Court of Chancery, and, says the 
London Telegraph it still “grinds men’s 
|x>nes to make its bread.” Anne Richard
son, a domestic servant, has saved £240, 
to which her master, Sir George Bel four, 
added a free gift of £60, lodging the whole 
with trustees, who were to pay her the 
interest. After a time, Anne wanted to go 
to New Zealand, and desired the posses
sion of her capital. The trustees had no 
objection, provided they obtained the 

of the piaster of the rolls For that 
purpose a friendly suit was instituted, and 
the leave obtained, but the costs amounted 
to £216! Thus merely to ask the formal 
assent of tbe Çourt of Chancery to a 
charge of this kind, swallowed up more 
than two-third* of the sum in question. 
Lord Coleridge, on bearing of the facts, 
which c*me incidentally before him a f<*w 
days ago, ajftly said, 44 It appears a* i* 
Chancery to prevent any ' one from being 
hurt, sometimes takes, care that nobody 
should get auy good.”

n44 2m
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the

Count,. Middleton, 3NT. S.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. OPENING FOR 1881

THE' MIDDLETON
nôtf

NEW YORK
J. G. H. PARKER

MRWSTE* 8T-LIW, CONVEYANCER,

and BEAL ESTATE AGENT.
• ARTIFICIAL STONE4. Tho provisions of chap. 45 of the Drug Store.Revised Statutes, ‘of Expenditure of j,owi8 

Mon«»vs on Roads,’ relating to contracts WORKS,
eball apply to contracts to be entered, 
into under the provisions of this Act,1 
and the conditions and forms of agree- i 
ment specified in said chartper may be 
used for contracta to be let under this 
Act, hut the provisions of said chapter, 
i el Give to dispensing with tender and 
contract, shall not apply.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

MANCPAOTCRK» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. IK STOCK-

The New Remedies7lj

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works
FIÉ and Ornamental Slone Wort,mevery Monday and Thursdaj 

Kastport, Portland and Boston.
St. John A Maine Railw 

John at 8.15 a. m.,
Bangor, Portland, 
the United States and 

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. Genrral Manager. 
Kentville, March 3let, 1861.

vay trains leave St^ 
9.00 p. in., daily for 

on, ana 
Canada.

together, and tiro of them started off 
up towu, apparently to get help, while

5 Section* 9 and 42 of chapter one third one laid himself down on 
of the HC's of 1840. entitled, 4 an Act to J joe cj0#e t0 the edge, as if to keep 
Aui**n 1 fhe (’ ujiity Incorporation Act guard over their companion who was

| paddling in the current for dear life
6 The road moneys granted by the and could just manage to keep his nose

1~kENTAL and Toilpt Goode, School Books 
-L^and apparatus, Ao., Stationery Aq.,1 Fine 
apd Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Good».

TERMS CASH, NO CREDIT.

t WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe. Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms. and all kinds oj 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Boa to #1all parts of
à

PAYZANT & Go.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1880.of 1879," hre hereby repealed.

NOTICE of miMT. rT'HB subscriber* are etill importing and 
JL manufacturing SPECIAL NOTICE.Legislature shill he drawn froip the above tbe water. 

V* ovincial Treasury on returns, duly Monuments ÆAt this stage of the proceedings two 
attested to by I be persons under whose men came to the rescue of the dog.
ti i reel ion the work vyn« done, and cer-

OTICE is hereby given that
— On$ of the most remarkable dis

plays of nature n>ay be seen on the 
Atlantic coast eighteen nplee south of 
Kt. ^ugustine. Off Matanzas Inlet and 
three miles from shore a mammoth 
fresh water spring gurgleq up from the 
depth of the ocean with such force and 
volume as to, attract the atteptiop of 
all who come in its immediate vicinity.
WJien the waters of the oeeaq in its 
yiçtipity are otherwise calm anff tran- 
quUfthe upheaving apd troubled ap
pearance of the ly^ter shows unmistak
able evidence of internal commotions.
An area of about f»alfan acre ha* this turea, some annotated lectures on 
appearance- Sijf or eight years ago biology and two boxes of obewing-gum 
Commodore Hitchcock, of the United

rr-TTT-T-------  ax: States Coast Survey, found 6 fathoms of , ^
COME TO THIS OFFICE FOR TOUR water everywhere in the vimniiy, whilee,*n,nS. "nd i. now h« sthunc-. 

BILLHEADS. " 1 tbe luting yfU almo.l fathomleM. ed oyeter buyer,

TN order to meet the demands of our nuraer- 
1 one customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
George H. H. McLean, of Margaret?ille,They procured a long board, and run- 

Sited by the clerk ol thto Municipality, njüg jt out a short distance beyopd the 
• nd the Supervisor of Roads if the je* one of them stepped upon it and 
work has been «1 me within the juris- 1 together they pulled the dog out. He 
diction of the Supervisor; otherwise, j wua almost dead with exhaustion and 
by the Councillor for the district in j nearly stiff with cold. The dog who 
which the work was performèd.

Gravestonesin the County of Annapolis. Trader, on tbe 
28th day of March, A. D., 1881, assigned to 
me by Indenture, all bis Stock in trade,
■onal property, effects, choses in action, 
debts, aud securities of every kind and de- 
ecriptioe, in trust for tbe payment of such of 
his creditors as shall execute the aame within 
three months from the date thereof, according 
to the terms and oonditions of the trusts there
in mentioned.

The said Indenture lies at my house, where 
it can be inspected and signed by the said 
parties interested, and that the same is also 
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, 
for the County of Attiapbïts. ‘1

THOMAS Mo LEAN, 
Assignee.

Dated at Margatetville, 28th day of Mareb, 
1881. 1 ' 50 3m

—4Goin’ to hangup your stocking 
Christmas V asked a Chicago man of a 
Boetqn girl who is visiting his sister, 
one day last week. 41 shall certainly 
suspend my hosiery,* she said, looking 
kindly at him over her eye-glasses, 
4 because I think the beautiful custom 
of bestowing upon your friends those 
tbipgs we think they will appreciate 
should be adhered to.’ He put a copy 
of Eope.rsoo’s works, zJoe Cook's lec-

Slipper and Lamp FactoryGi We will warrant this Stone to stand auy
Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble, kind of wenthe*-, qn<t the longer exposed the

harder it gets,
We have now in the Woedland Cemetevy, 

, manufactured re- 
an inspect for thern-

Ordera solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Fffc. \6th, 1881.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Neo’s.Women'e, Misses’, & Children’sGranite aiâ Freestone Moments.had remained as watcher made every 
7. No person «hull be elected aCoun- possible canine demonstration of joy 

eillor who holds tbe office of County when his companion was safely landed, 
Clerk, County Treasurer, or Collector and was soon after joined* by the olher 
of Rates ol ariv kind j and if any such two in like expressions, they having 
person he nominated for the office of returned from un unsuccessful hunt 
<; ’ Ills nomination shall be for help a short tiiue after the dog was
Vmd unless, bo[o»e the expiration of rescued. We record the case as one of 
the time foi m .thing spcli rciuination, ' the most remarkable ip the line of dog 
be resign-Kich oj£oe held by him.: stories we have ever hea^ of, and its 
Any who ahull accept any. truthfulness will be fdtq
gueh office irtsdffi any Municipal Coud several eye witnesses.
h .«V •« viii 'i ill I ' - * lâNh , • - . • . U l « » 4 » •

BOOTS AND SHOES
HsvIm erected Machinery 

to connection with 1. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, We are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
"Ig^Give us a calk before sloe log with for

eign agents and inspect our Work.
Va look sa.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al ah are of pnblio patronage in ouf new 
branch of business, as well aaa continuance of 
public favor in our old business.TO XjAWYBR.9.

à FRESH LOT of Summonses agd Exe 
jÇ\. entions ju*t printed and fpr sale a 
bis office. ................

Vincent & McFate,OLDIUX WHITMAN
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B into her blue but k»ng stocking last

"VTOTICE.—Tbe Canada Advertising Agen- 
-La ey, No. 29 King St., West T< roiito, W. 
W. Bntoher, Manager, is authorised k> re
wire Advertixomeete fur -hte paper. tySiE^sssïïîFsaB«®

$66“,"ü7rrM.,U“wK!»H. AOo.,

FvjrtLijrdf Mairie.

own town. T«r*ns and $6ed. for by

mr
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